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Editorial 
Just how truthful does a recording artist have 

to be? If he i married, should he say so? Sup
posing his disc took four separate ses ions and 48 
tries to get a good take-should he admit it? 
And what about the current big question-high
ligbted bv The Love Affair-should a groop always 
tate whether or not they actually played on the 

backing of every new release. 
It doesn 't matter very much, of cour e, until a 

record enters the charts, then jmmediately the 
group are news and aJI those little white lies 
start to come under the scrutiny of the music 
press and, if they are reall y big, the national . 
Horror of horrors, the bass guitar is revealed as 
being 27, not 25, as his publicity handout state . 
And, wha t's this? The lead singer is-please 
don't faint, girls-married! ! ! o, of course they 
shouJd not try and mi lead people but it does go 
on in show business, not only in pop. 

But the decision as to whether or not every 
member of a new group actually play on their 
early recording sessions usuall y depends upon 
how much money is available. 

Most recording managers find that young, in
experienced instrumentalists often tend to get a 
fit of nerves the fir t time they go into a recording 
studio. So, ff the group members are playing, for 
exampJe, lead, bass and organ with session 
musicians helping out on bra s and strings, it is 
going to cost a bomb if just one instrumentalist 
starts making mistakes, and there are no prize 
for guessing who that will be because the strain 
to get everything perfect is so tremendous. 

So, the answer is frequent! to use se ion 
musician . And, especially, if a complicated 
arrangement is being recorded in the early stages 
of a group's career. Then, as the members of the 
group show that they are capable of handling a 
recording session without trouble, the take over. 

The Editor 
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Don Partridge ,,.... 
CHARTBUSKER ! ! ! 

ALONG Berwick 
Street, a busy 
thoroughfare in 

London's Soho, 
marched a one.man 
band. It comprised: 

1ng the technicians . Resu lt of 
the session: one of t he most 
unusua l hi t-makers to emerge 
in yea rs. 

HOSTELRY 

Don Partridge, who 
sang, had a drum and 
cymbal on his back 
operated by a dog•lead 
attached to his right 
foot, had a tambourine 
under his left- arm•pit, 
a kazoo and mouth
organ strapped to his 
chest, plus a guitar. 

met Don Partridge in a 
London hoste lry. He tu rned 
up wearing a ludicrous ly well
worn sna keskin jacket-the 
locals hadn't seen one like it 
in years. Don explained : 
"Can't do wlchout the coar. 
Keeps me wa rm when I'm 
busk Ing-and we one-man 
ban ds have to carry a lot of 
gear around and th is coat has 
real leather pockets. Never 
wears out'', 

Don Paul, former ly one of 
the hit-making Viscounts, 
stopped to listen. W hat he 
heard made him promptly 
move the one-man band into 
the EMI studios and record 
him on the Partr idge com
position "Rosie" . Total costs 
for the session : l8, not count-

Bournemouth-born Don 
had at least 20 different jobs 
before he turned to busking . 
" I find I'm free to play when 
and where I please. I' ve been 
nicked about 30 times- usua lly 
it 's a 30 bob fine . Bue now 
they' re putt Ing it up to £:SO. 
Obstruction, they cal l it". 

ROJ'OSO UND-M USJC Al' YOUR FINGEk TJl'S - ll,Ol'OSOUNO 

THE 
RIGHT 
SOUND 
IS noJO~~UNo 

THE, WORLP'S 
HIGHEST 
GR.ADE IN 
MU IC 
TRINGS 

BEST SELLERS 
RS 411 " Scene K ing" Ult ra li ght-puts an end 10 using 

banjo str ings on gui tars. Extra pla in Jrd free. 20/8 

RS 48 ·'Supertonc' R,oundwound . The medium gal lgc sci 
ln stainless ch rome that takes the lead away from 
lhc U.S. 35/9 

RS 21 ·'Swing King" All nylon covered . So ft, easy action. 
ant i-rus1. A Isl and 2nd ch rome elec1to s1eel included 
FREE. 28/ 11 

RS 30 A splendid set of J 2 strfngs wned in E. Round-
wound_ Wil l also tune and play in C. 2J/6 

RS 50 "Concen & Classical" Set of nvlon silverwound and 
gold mono filament. for lead.ership in tone i t is 
unequal led. 17/6 

R S 66 ··swing .Bass' ' Roundwc'.llmd on chrome. Se1 m 
medium 30"-32" (41/ 3), long 32 ' - J4H (55/-) , e,.1ra 
long 33 -l: "-36" (60/6). 

Sets also avai lable in RS 77 "Ja7.z Bass" Flat wound and 
RS 88 "Tm-Bass• · F latwound Nylon. 

' Write lo us for lhe name of your nea re I stockist 

Sol, Monu/a,111m<- James How Music Strings Lttf. 
Sole E.Tplm Dlstrib111or, ; Orchestral & Jazz Strings Ltd. 
495 Blackfen Ro11d, Sidcup, Kent, U.K. Tel. 01 303-6116/8563 
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The Parrridge baud ready 10 play 

Britain's first busking hit
parader owns to hav ing earned 
a lot of money on the streets. 
Theatre and cinema 9ueues 
are the richest source. ' 'Sixty 
9urd a week lf you ' re lucky," 
he said. And you make your 
own arrangements about i n• 
come-tax, obviously! 

Don has busked his way 
round Europe and busks be
cause he wants to, not because 
he has co. In his spare t ime 
he wr ites poetry and son&s, 
reads Plato and Socrates, has 
taken up woodcarving. An 
aston ishing man, who is totally 
unmoved by suddenly be ing 
up there among the big 
record-sellers . He was even 
unmoved by his appearance 
on the mass-viewed Eamo nn 
Andrews ' Show a few weeks 
back- an appearance that 
boosted his disc sales. 

GUITAR 
He started playing gu itar 

at 16, worked in a few London 
clubs for a wh ile. ·· Bue I 
needed work where there 
was no d iscip li ne . Writing 
songs is but one way of 
expressing myself - I want 
to try everyth ing". Ironically 
he once had a job helping 
press records at EM l's factory 
at Hayes , in Middlesex, 

He's not terribly bothered 
about pop music, mainly be
cause he rarely listens to any 
of it. What he DOES want to 
do is to fly-using his own 
leg-power. He's made some 
canvas wings, scrapped round 
sticks, and is con vi need he 
CAN fly. He tried it once off 
Hammersmith Bridge and 
again off a bridge In Devon . 
Boch t imes he landed with a 
belly-flop in the water . "It 
CAN be done," he avers . 
'')'II try again . .. · 

CO-ORDINATION 
And Don beli eves there 1s 

a defi nite art ln one-man
bandsmanship. "It's a matter 
of co-ordination and 'feel', " 
he said . "Once you get the 
hang of it , it 's quite easy but 
it 's also easy co lose your 
concentration . Fortunately. 
I've gotten quite wel l-known 
round the streets of t h.e 
West End and ha ve 
' regular' fans now ''. 

Don broke off on ly !)ecau se 
incredibly , another ~crson 
came in wea ring a £-. _s ln 
jacket. " Can't oe e" : ." he 
muttered. And ~a -e .., e t to 
interrogate : ~r : mer. 
pro bing e n ·: , .: -~ -id of 
th e In er der·s t'_"- ' :: 

PETE G --. AN . 



Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

Think of the best car in the world and 

you think of a certain name. 

r---------------------

Think of the best amplifiers in the 

world and you think of SELMER. 

THE SELMER SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me lull details of Selmer amplification 

I NAME 

I ADDRESS 
I 
: My usual Selmer dealer is Ji /3/68. 

I 

! l1> Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, London, W .C.2. 
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TREVOR MORAIS 
TH E P eddle rs exciting drummer 

fondl y reme mbers the banjo as 
his first instrument. H e played it in 
one of the many skiffle groups which 
frequented his home town, L iverpool, 
in the late fifties. But s kiffle g roups 
went out, and Trevor moved quickly 
on to drums. H e joined a fairly well
known group, Farons F lamingos, 
when he was J7, after several months 
o f hard practice on hjs Premier kit. 
H e ta ught himself, although he does 
go to a tutor now. H e says the only 
way to learn is to work " bloody hard. 
Play a ll the time, and practise a 
minimum of two hours a day. T ake 
every gig you can, whatever style of 
music. Ct will broaden your outlook" . 

Trevor has always been hung-up on 
jazz. H e names P hilly J oe J ones, and 
Louis Belson as his favouri te American 
jazz drummers, and Kenny Clare, 
and Tony O xley as his preferences 
in Britain. In the group world, he 
admires Jon Hiseman, and Bobby 
E lliott. But when he goes to lis ten 
to a big na me from the jazz world, 
he doesn ' t just Usten to the drummer . 
" That would bore me to tears", he says. 
" ObYiously, I like a good drummer with 
a good band, but there's no enjoyment in 
just concentrating on the drums. In fact, 
I didn' t listen to jazz drummers on 
record until fai rly recently, because I 
couldn' t understand them". 

When he does s top talking jazz (which 
is rare), he will talk about the time he 
bought nearly e,·ery Bach record aYail
a ble. "I was really involYed with his 
music, and was part icularly interested to 
see and judge for myself, the possibilities 
of transposing classical music to jazz. I 
don' t think it's ever been done very 
well, although there are some good 
ja zz/classical albums available. J acques 
Loussier is one man who has tried 
pa rticularly hard in this field, although 
when 1 see them, i t 's the bass player I 
concentrate on. H e's ridiculous". 

Amongst other instrumentalists, he 
likes Brother Jack MacDuff, and Walter 
WaYerly, both organists. " Waverly gets 
fantastic rhythms going with three 
drummers. H e's got to be heard to be 
believed". But the big band scene is his 
fa Yourite, and looks forwa rd to the da~· 
when he will be a ble to play with one. 

But a t the moment he ·s , ery happy 
with the P eddlers. He's been wjth this 
group for three rears now, since the time 
he decided to s top buir.ru ing around, and 
find himself a good scene, which he 
belie,·es he's no,, ,,ell a nd truly slotted 
into. 

JOHN FORD. 



This 
This is a unique snare 

stands and fittings.They 
-and while it's possible 

move them. They do that 
and fittings are sleek, 

is /Lokfast/ 
drum stand. It's part of the all new range of 
can be pulled, pushed, bashed or even kicked 
that you might scratch them a bit you won't 
onlx when you want them to. Lokfast stands 
beautiful,and at yourdealers now. 

See them soon. 

( To Pre mier 87 Regent Street London W1 ~ 
I Please send lunhe, de,ails of Loklast O I 
I I enc lose 8d ,n siamps for full colour ca talog ue O I 
: (Please tic~ as requ11ed ) j 
: Name : 

: A ddr ess __ ..... .......... ..... .... ........... ...................... . • : 

.Tl'r~~ I I 
I ... -·--- .............. __ ~-- 9 1. L.H. I ------------~-----------------------J 
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SAYS Manfred Mann: ''We've 
passed through the complex 
phase of pop music. Things 

are getting simpler, more direct. 
There was a time when we, as a 
group, veered towards jazz, but 
now I believe we play less jazz than 
at any time in the past couple of 
years". 

And he said this shortly after " Mighty 
Q uinn" paved its com parat ive ly sim pl e 
way to the top of the charts. As a 
matter of interest, it was their third 
Bob Dylan "A" side (the others were 
"Just Like A Woman " and " If You 
Got ta Go, Go Now") and the hard-co
please Dy lan himself rates the Mann 
versions as be ing substant ially ahead of 
most ochers. 

Manfred has , in the past, been very 
outspoken about various aspects of the 
pop scene. Now he believes that pop 
mus ic. as a medium, is much more 
creative and he personally is much 
happier wrch be ing a part of it. "Some
ci mes I would like co chink we could 

8 

Use a good amplifier With 
ft-the Hohner O rgaphon 
41 MH ensures 
richness. 

MANFREDS: NOT SO 
JAZZ- INFLUENCED NOW 
play exactly what we like, but our main 
job is to do what's popular-otherwise 
we should stop calling ourselves a pop 
group' '. 

He adds : " Remember that our whole 
group has changed in the past 18 months. 
Four members left , trumpet and sax 
and bass, along with Pau l Jones. and 
obviously we had to do a lot of re-think
ing . Our group capabilities changed and 
probably it was al I for the best. Before 
'Mtghty Qu inn' we had 'So Long Dad' 
which missed out , main ly because it 
was rather a complex production . We 
learned from that .. . . now we are on 
a much simpler kick". 

W hen Paul Jones left, the prophets 
of pop doom tended to write off Manfred 
Mann as a group. But the boys hit back. 
Now rumours circulate to the effect 
that Mike d 'Abo, such a similar replace
ment fo r Pa ul , wants to move in to a 
solo career and tackle more record 
production and writ ing . Manfred doesn't 
comment on th is. 

PROBLEMS 
But he says : " One of our problems is 

demonstrating the different ta lents we 
have inside the group. Mike Is one case 
in po in t. He plays excel lent piano these 
days but he real ly doesn 't have much 
opportunity co show it off with in the 
atmosphere of the group ''. Incidental ly , 
Tom McGuinness has completed a novel 
in his spare. t ime ; Klaus Voorm an has 
been making a name for himself on 

record sleeve design and other artistic 
things: Mike's songs have been "taking 
off" ; and Manfred and Mike Hugg. the 
two earliest Manfred Men, earned 
plaudits for their score for "U p The 
Junction" and earned bTg money for 
their televis ion jing les. 

Manfred says: "Of course I still have 
great interests In the jazz field. You 
don 't lose chat sort of enthusiasm. Bue 
pop didn't go as near to jazz as I thought 
at one t ime. There's no marriage 
between the two ; but pop has developed 
in its own way. W e go along the pop 
path simply because it is what Js 
expected of us, though it doesn't stop 
us incorporating ideas from other 
fields " . 

Out towards the end of th1s month 
(March) is an LP wh ich Manfred thinks 
will be extra-i nteresting. "What we d id 
is get several different producers work
ing on different tracks . There are some 
by Denny Cordell. by Shel Talmy, by 
Mike Hurst and Gerry Bron . Plus some 
of ou r own . .. that is, our own produc
t ions. 'Mighty Qu inn' was our first 
actual production in the single field. 

"We feel th is album will be interest
ing because it shows how we work, how 
we sound, under the differing approaches 
of producers. Each one sees a rather 
different potent ial In the grou p
noth ing d rasclc but neve rtheless each 
one tries co project someth ing on 
different lines". 

P,G . 

.... K~~p 
YOUNG and GAYf 
You don't need a science degree co know chat musfc and self. 
expression have a dec idedly refuvenat ing effect . Playing and 
hearing the Symphonic 45 portable combo organ with its unique 
transistorised features will prove an exhilarating experience. The 
new bass manual and register switch assembly give superb colour 
to th is instrume nt 's four organ voices . 

Hohner also make the "World's best" Harmonicas , Melodicas , 
Accordions, etc. 
Derailed illustrated leaflets from the address below. 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 
WHEN Hayley Mills got her first screen 

kiss, she also got a stack of national 
newspaper pu·blicity. But when Lulu was 
kissed by Dave Cla rk on our new filmed 
television series . . , we ll, I th in k it got even 
MORE space . It was also her fi rst on
screen bit of romance and comes up in 
the first of our half-hour TV spectaculars , 
the ones I was telling you about last 
month . 

lulu and Richard Chamberlain were 
guests on the first one. H's qu ite a re· 
sponsibility, this fi lm-making. We're 
writing , producing, direct ing-everythi ng 
from within the Dave Clark Five company. 
It's also very exhausting, A typical day is: 
up at 5.30 a.m., at the studios an hour 
late r, wo rking right through to tea at 
night. If we get a lunch hour, it's usually 
filled with tc11k1ng about the afternoon 
shooting sched ule. 

But we did get to see the Supremes at 
"Talk Of The Tow n' '. Dave, Lu lu , myself 
and gir l-friend toddled along-we got 
friendly with the trio through wo rking with 
them in the States . Must say I missed the 
Tam la brass on their cabaret date, but the 
resident ba nd was good , and the girls were 
very good , pol ished and cool. 

Our own new si ng le? Anothe r one by 
Les Reed, featuring a man dolin sound for 
a change. A slow ballad , with Len nie 
singing again-no, I don 't think it' s 
instant ly as catch y as "Everybody Knows " , 
is short on that insta nt appea l. 

A nd ta lking of Les Reed , just li sten to his 
LP (in stereo if poss .) " Fly Me To The 
S un'', featu ring his own orches tra. I 
think it's marvellous; great so unds. Of 
new s ingles , I must say I've had little 
time to listen . But "Fire Brigade " by the 
Move seems to me to be very catchy and 
I'm g'lad it's a big bit simply because you 
can see the orig inality in It. 

That's all for this mon th . Must get s om e 
kip before a pre-dawn alarm call! 

MIKE SMI TH. 

THE RUDIMENTS 
OF MUSIC 

By THE TUTOR 

This month, let's try and concern ourselves with something that 
you won't find in any tutor-at least to my knowledge. I'm referring 
to the "slurring" or "bending" of notes. All those whining sounds 
you hear on Cream and ,Jeff Beck discs are variations of this, with the 
help of a fuzz box of cc~rse. 

It 's impossible for me·to try and tell you when to slur and when not 
to slur a note, be~use _that is entirely up to the individual, but what 
I can do is tell you how to slur a note. 

Pick any note on the fretboard providing it's not an open note and 
can be found on the top three strings. Say G on the second string 
(that's the 8th fret). Play it normally, and now push it under the 
third string. This raises the note by approximately a half tone much 
the same as a tremolo arm does, except that that lowers the note. 
Do this slowly at first so that you can hear the note change. Now do it 
quickly and bring the string back to its original position on the 
fretboard. Hear the so1,1nd? That's slurring a note. 

You may find it difficult to incorporate in numbers at first, but, 
like everything else, practice makes perfect. The higher up the neck 
that you slur strings, the more whine will result. In fact, it's prac
tically impossible to bend a string below the third or fourth frets . 

In case you're stilt in any difficulty as to how to slur the second 
string, this diagram showing the fretboard of a guitar may help. 
The dotted line shows the position of the string when it is being 
slurred. 

May I suggest that if you wish to try slurring in a particular number 
get hold of a copy of Duane Eddy's ''3.JO Blues". This is nothing but 
a simple 12-bar tune and basically, it is relatively simple to play. 

If you are still on a Chuck Berry kick, then don't forget that he 
very often slurs two strings at the same time. He does this in the 
intro to "Oh Carol'' . If you play this in the key of C Major, you must 
first of all play the chord of C in its second position. Then, to create 
the slur, keep your third and fourth fingers on the second and third 
strings at the fifth fret. Then you simply bend the notes as I explained 
earlier. 

The next two diagrams show the four-finger chord of C and the 
two notes that are to be slurred. 

I 

I 

•• 

I 
,. 0 

I 4 I J I~ 

.---
I 

There are so many variations of a slurred note that it would take 
a complete book to describe them all . I've tried to explain the simplest 
versions and leave any experimenting to you ... the pupil. Remember 
that it is only by experimenting that new sounds are discovered. 
Copy other people's styles by all means-but only in the early stages. 
If you continue to copy, then the groups in England will end-up by 
sounding exactly alike. This happened during the early Shadows' 
days, but some guitarists learned styles of their own and became the 
stars of today. That's what you must try to do. 
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COLIN PETERSON 
TALKS ABOUT HIS DRUMMING 

FROM BREAKFAST TABLE to BEE GEES 

THE breakfast table • 
meant more in life 

to Colin Peterson than 
cornflakes. It was his ' 
fir t drum kit. Colin's 1 

mealtime drumming po
tential was noticed when 
he was accompanying the 
family "wind-me-up" 
gramophone. His father 
thought he deserved a 
proper kit of drums and 
Colin was duly presented 
with a snare drum stand, 
and various cymbals. 
And all this happened 
five years before the 
•'Smiley" days , when 
Co1in 's only cJaim to 
fame was a meetin.g with 
Gene Krupa. 

When he was seven, he 
moved on to a fu ll ki t of 
Premier drums, and started 
taking lessons. He pracci sed 
hard for another three years, 
and became a proficient 
reader . But then came the 
part in '"Smiley'', and the 
face tha t launched a million 
handkerchief was swept into 
fi lms. Because we' re not a 
··mov ie teen mag", I won't 

Colin gels in some prncth·e bejiJ,e l11s 
appeare11ce .. ,r,tr Gem• Kmpa . 
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BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

A 11111c /1 ,,,c,,.,. rece11t pic111re (lj Colin, wlw i., sw·ve.)'i//r; a 
Top 11/ The Pops film sel. 

dwell on thi s phase of his 
career ot her than to say he 
was a great success. and tha t 
his films occasiona lly pop up 
on B.B.C. 

CONVENT IO 
Convention was brought 

back into Colin 's life when he 
returned to chool. He was 
12 then. and stayed on for a 
further three yeaJS. Music al o 
rnade its way back to Colin's 
you th , and he himself ex
plains: "i met a chap called 
Carl Gros ma n, and we 
st;;rted writ ing song together, 
and doing demos. l got 
anothec ki t of Premier drums, 
and that started taking up 
mo l of my time. 1 didn ' t 
study. and the teachers were 
afrajd I'd lose my train of 
thought. l did . For chool , 
anyway. I went to art choo l 
when I was 17, and formed a 
group with Cu rl, and a singer 

called Steve Kipne r. We 
played instrumenta ls. most ly. 
T used to climb the fire escripe 
to get out of school to sit in 
with. the group. We were 
called the Melons . The Au -
stralian hadows. that's what 
we were really!' ' 

And that basica lly. is the 
Co lin Peterson childhood 
tory. He learnt a great deal 

of confideoce from th ose days. 
and it remains with him now . 
al th ough it's not even slightly 
mixed with conceit. He just 
believes in whnt he says, and 
like people to listen. He is 
agg rava ted wi rb the scene in 
Australia, and says: "Origina I 
talent gets knocked . They 
want the Australian equiva
lent of English and American 
artists. The get 11s close to 
the British sound as they can_ 
The group J wa in was trying 
for something different, and 
l nearly !>tarved-wel l, one 

hamburger a week 1 But we 
did ge t a reco1·ding contract. 
l stayed with them for about 
14 months. Allhough looking 
back on it now, it wasn·1 
ea rth-sha tteri ng" _ 

The subject of drumming 
holds particular affini ty for 
him . His views are: " Sim
plicity is my key word. You ' ve 
got to do simp le things. When 
l first started I tried to do all 
the fill s r possibly could. I 
even did fills over other guys 
fills. J was techn ically better 
then. r .knew a ll the rudi
rnents. and stuck to them. 
And [ wa faster_ But simple 
drumming i usually more 
effective. It's the style I like ·. 
As if to accentuate bis point. 
he pla ys me An ssociation 
record. " A Quiet Night ", 
from their album "Insigh t 
Out". [t h~s one drum break, 
which is both effecti ve and 
simple , and he remarked : 
''Listen to that. Great. Yet 
it's so easy anybody cou ld do 
it. Thal means it's comn1ercial. 
I' ll play that again". He does, 
and we listened to the rest of 
the album. 

IMPORTANT 
Another important interest 

of Colin's is recording, na tur
ally. He's been particularly 
involved with th is part or the 
scene for some weeks now. 
"f -arranged the first four 
bnrs of ' World'. Jt's a state
ment of wh.:'1t' coming at the 
end . Although the playing 
rart interests me, rm just a 
enthusiastic about the techni
cc1I side. We' re doing all our 
own producing now. When 
the record comes out. it's 
tw ice the sat i faction. I wi ll 
say one Lhing though . I feel 
very strongly about reproduc
ing the actual record so und 
on stage. T har' s why we don't 
do weird . ound s in the studio. 
We must be able to do these 
songs on tour and you've got, 



Coli11 Jee11 111i1h his ftrsr drum kir, 
nl 1he age of 5 . 

an obligation to Lhose aud i
ences. They've come to hear 
you from your records. an d 
Lhat' the sound you shou ld 
give them ' ·. 

RENEWED 
Colin has a renewed 111-

terest in ongwriting now. 
When he wen t to Australia 
recently, he met up with 
several old friends and wrote 
six ongs in five hour . He's 
sending idea o er on tape 
now, and finds Lhis a con
venient way of writing. He 
says he 's not too good on 
his own, and needs founda-

lion from el ·ewhere . He re
verts back Lo the record
player . and starts playing an 
albu m featuring his old group. 
' My God. this i bad . ThM 
voice is terrible. Oh l sing 
on the next one. lt ' called 
'Lonely Winter·. Hell. thars 
worse·· . Actua lly, the LP i 
good . A bit Kinkish, but it 's 
four year old . He commen ts 
again : "I was very con ciou 
of what I wa pla.ying
wh1ch i ttll wrong! You·vc 
got to groove wi th yourself . . . 
forge t what your doing. If 
you·re goi ng to do anyth ing 
good, it wil l come naturally'" . 

immediately the album 
came off the turntable. a 
pre- ucces Bee Gee's LP 
was on. H howed that their 
talent wa not an immediate 
th ing. He played one track 
which is eight year old . 
·'Listen to those lyrics. They're 
so bad . Moon and June. All 
that stuff". We moved to a 
newer track. ·'They sound like 
the Batchelors now. That 
must be five year old. 
Maurice can't sing that high 
now. I don't suppose hi, 
voice had bro ken then " . And 
then to the newer numbers. 

"The. are only lhree years 
old. They're some of the 
songs they sent LO Brian 
Ep tein to get the contract. 
That's Maurice playing organ. 
bass and guitar. But the 
quality is bad . Too many 
dubs. J played on a couple of 
these tracks, and remember 
trying 10 copy Bobby Elliot. 
There was one ro ll he did in 
'Mickey· Monkey' which I 
copied and copied . . .. " 

A an epitaph to his song
writing, he say.: "'lt's the 
melody th,\! ell~ a ong. I 
felt a bit dubious about 

Colin meet!. his idol, Gene Kmpn. 

NEW SPEAKER DEVELOPMENTS FROM 
FENTON WEILL 

Fenton Weill have come up with a range of very different speaker -the 're a ll round! 

The basic idea of a circular speaker endosure, is, after all , logical. Since the speaker is round , 
the combined projection through a tubular enclosure concentrates the ound in a most effective 

way. It is, so to speak, " hot from a barrel". The pressurised cavity behind the speaker is cal
culated according to the power handling capacity of the loud-speaker itself, hence the different 

length of t.he enclosures. T he patented design of the Fenton Weill prnjectile range of speakers 

combines sturdy, jointle s con truction, with extremely efficient pre surisa tion providing perfec t 
support for the speaker cone at all frequencies. 

'Massachu etts· when it fi1·st 
came out. I thoughl it was a 
good sound , but just another· 
ong. But l wasn't aware of 

what wa s commercial then, 
and wou ld release it in a shot 
now. It's instanl commercicil
ity. That's the way I intend to 
keep my ongs. Plain , simple, 
and commercial". 

SUCCESS 
About the Bee Gee he 

~ees rurther uccess, but i 
worried about a problem 
that continued hit may bring : 
" If you ' re an unknown group. 
you ·ve got to work bloody 
hard unti l that fir t hit comes. 
Then you relax . [ know people 
say they work even more, 
but subconscious ly this isn' t 
true . fn you r mind , you know 
you've made it, and of course 
the target ror your hard work 
is ach ieved . J wonder what 
sort of stuff the Beatles 
would be doing ir they were 
till unknown. They must 

lo e some objective knowing 
they' re going to sell million 
of records irrespective of what 
thex do. It will be interesting 
to see if Robin and Barry can 
keep the a me standard up!·· 

.. 
T!teProjec1ile '"15'' 15 wa11 cnpacily; 

011P 1 J • Good111n11 speaker. 

T!te Projeclile Combo "30" 30 wait capnrity; lwo 
12• Goodman speakers. 

Mr. Weill, seen !tere Jesting !he new speaker, which •~ill be 
m'nilable very shorlly. 

ll 



THEA&RMEN 
Q NL\' comparatively recently did 

those backroom boys the Record 
Producers start getting thei r names on 
cecord label . T heir influence in the 
world of pop ha always been trong
bu t now their AMES a;e more and 
more known to the public at large. And 
in this new " Beat Jn trumental" seri es, 
we re looking into the background, 
probing the thoughts of the top producer . 

No. I 
MIKE SMITH Starting with 32-yca r-old, bespec1acled Mike 

Smi1h, Essex-born and the ma.n who produced 
Georgie Fame's recent chart-lopping '" Bonn ie 
and Clyde'· . Educated a l Ba rki ng Abbey 
Grammar School, Mike's schoolboy, fn teresl 
in music was strictly limited . M usica l theory 
was a compulsory subject but he enjoyed 
ma1 hs and carpent ry more. But dad was an 
av id brass-band en 1husias1, so M ike even1ually 
look up trombone. 

12 

MODEL 
1780 

/ 

( 

Al 16, he worked as a clerk with the British 
Electricity Au thority. Then into the RAF. 
Still no real interest in music .. . ·· 1 joined the 
s1a11on band on trombone but was so bad they 
threvJ me Olli. Bu t there wa a theatre there, 
.where they showed technical films-so we'd 
run films· o n a ircraft recognition a nd I'd put 
on records of F rankie Laine. Jo hnnie Ray and 
-Perry Como as sort of background musi, . J'd 
'jus t staned a taste for pop music. 

''Out of the RAF, T just ligged arOLlnd. 
Didn't want regular employment so 1 humped 
oil tl,ums round Barking Wharf, became a 
co ting clerk-any1hing. Bu i an advertisement 
in the Dt1i/J• Telegraph said tha t techn ic: ians 
were wan1ed by the BBC. I'd been a ground 
elc 1rk ta n in the RAF so I app licd- spenl a 
lol of my time in the recordi ng department al 
Bush House, I he overSCllS side of the Corpo ra. 
t1on. 

SIX-STRING 
MODEL 1780 
lilf'Ce t be.aut 1f1,.1tly firushed ln$-t rumen t o 
powedvl tone . Nau,ril colour pine• 

faced ply top ; d.irk brown body with 
m.atc.hint rt inforcrd and 1d1ustable 
spl ice>:d neck , High glon polyester 
nnish throUJhOUl, Mu lu 4 coloured ,,,. 
h,1d soundh,olc and white pe-arlo id edge:,: 
to body Ro\t,,,..iood fingerboard ~nd 
bl"'id,:e : good qui lity mach ine heids. 
St:1tk frniC!'rpl;ut wuh white bevelled 
edges, 

Su g, Ret . PRICE 28½ gns. 
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Slmil~r 10 model 17$0 above but wtth 
sens-lt ive. plc.li:-up unit ilfld bu•h -in 

volume !lnd toric- controls 
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Bose-Morris 
SPOOl50RE D INSTRUMENTS 

MODEL 
179 ] 

" A couple of the lads wen t over to Decca 
as recording engineers in the c lassical depan-
111en1, said il wai; a great scene, with trips to 
Vienna a nd the like. So I wem over, too. In 
fact I never go t further than British West 
Hampstead. Even tua lly I got into the pop 
bala ncing side, then became a j unior prod ucer. 

"First record I d id on my own was with 
Bridie Gallagher. Wi thout the engineers aJ)d 
Eric Rogers and the rest l'd have bee n in dead 
trouble. They were beau tiful, hel ping me out. 
But from then o n, as assistant to Fra nk Lee, ii 
was the Mantovan i, Win nie A twell , Vera 
Lynn, Edm undo Ros scene. A nd when Dick 
Rowe retu rned 10 Decca. l worked with him." ' 

Then came the pop em proper- records like 
"Halfway To Parad ise" with Dick Ro, e. 
" The only tbing of no te l did on my own wa s 
the stage LP of 'Oliver· •· . 

But Mike then got in the position o f being 
able to look for new lakn t, submi1 ting them 
to the Decca authorities . Which new field 
produced Brian Poole a.nd the Tremcloes (the 
Trems and Mike .have been toge ther for seven 
yea rs now) , and Dave Berry ... ' 'can ' t under
stand why he isn" t regu)arly [n the charts ... 

Mi k.e recen t ly had three records 111 the Top 
Ten- the Trcms, the Love Affair and Geo rgie 
Fame. Back in J96J J-,e had a simi lar trtU!T\ph . 
realuring Brian Poole and the Trcms, tile 
Applej acks and Dave Berry. In 1965 he went 
independent, with Brian a nd the Trems. 
" I s tayed there fo r a t11ne, just watching 1he 
money go"' , he says, .. Then in febn1ary last 
year. I became a staff pr ducer with CBS 
Reco rd . And we did the G eorgie Fame hit 
... l'd known him bad.. in 1he days when he 
was in the back ing grO Llp ror Billy Fury·•. 

Of his job now, Mike says : " It 's good really 
that recognnion is com ing aloog fo r the 
producers. What l"d like 10 see is the 
a r.-anger getting more of the credit". P.G . 
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MICK Jagger, head 
of Mother Earth, 

a production and general 
music-business company. 
But don t imagine that 
this M. Jagger is going 
to wear business-man's 
garb. This new set-up is 
completely different from 
any other in show-busi
ness. It reflects the 
Stones' enthusiasm at 
having, at last, their own 
suite of offices. . . 

Ronning the new offices, irt 
Maddox Street , London , W. I, 
is Jo Bergmann, who is a 
"sort of" persona I assistan t 
to Mick Jagger. She says: 
"The Stones will be producing 
their own records, with their 
own artists but no specific 
names are -avai lable yet". 

So 1he Stones go into the 
same field as the Beatles. 
And it's when you get into 
this fie ld of management, etc. 
that you realise just how 
much a manager REALLY 
does. Mick, for instance, finds 
his new role of businessman 
rather tricky. There are papers 
to sign, decisions to take , 
things to buy, few moments 
to think. The Beatles found 
likewise once their Apple 
scene started off. 

EFFORTS 
But the Stones have made 

big efforts to make their suite 
of offices into something dif
ferent. Says Jo : "They wan ted 
to have somethi ng with rea l 
atmosphere-no t just a bhh
type o ffice. · ot too gimmicky 
and way-out, but somewhere 
where people could call round 
and really dig the atmosphere. 

"Sol did away with a de k. 
But Maggie Ph il lips. my assis-
1ant , wanted one, so we got 
one or those old rol l•top type 
desks with hidden drawers all 
over the p lace. Our pride and 
joy is a super Picasso jig-saw 
puzzle, which is magnetised 
to the wall. And people 

coming into the office are 
invited Lo take part in little 
competitions, like colouri ng 
drawings ... anything to give 
a diffe rerit approach to just 
being I an office. 

"We al o borrowed some 
of Mick's furniture. There's a 
Welsh dresser, for instance, 
which s-tands in the office in 
great glory. What we're ge t
ting in is a denrist's cha ir and 
a doctor 's chair, because 
they're so comfortable. But 
tbe real sh w-piece is a 
coffee-making machine. from 
which any visitor can get hot 
and pleasant coffee .. . none 
of your powdered or instant 
SlUff. 

CHANGES 
''And we' re installing taped 

answering messages. The boys 
have gone into the studio to 
record specia l material for 
this ; so v, hen you ring up and 
nobody is there you can hear 
a Rolling Stones' original. 
We plan to ring the changes 
even on this, so that different 
people \ ill want. to keep on 
ringing even though they 
don' t get a direct reply. 

"We're also installing tapes 
of American radio shows. 
They include weather and 
time checks. So people come 
in and hear some music and 
then, just when they think 
they're listeni ng to BBC Radio 
One. you hear a check which 
says: ' It's 82 degrees on the 
beaches and we' re sec for a 
sunny weekend ' . More seri
ously, !here will be unavail
able American 1.P's, on the 
grounds th at people who call 
to see the Stone. will want to 
be kept right up LO date wi th 
the busines •·. 

Behind it al l. though . is the 
fact that the Stones are 
anxious to make a break away 
from everything and set up 
their own conce rn . Mick i 
the guiding light. He okays 
this , vetoes the other. He 's 
also, as suggested earlier. 
finding ii strangely difficult 
keeping up wi th all the de-

maods on his .time and a1ten-
1ion . 

As ror 1he artis ts to be 
recorded . Bill Wyman has a 
group or his own who will 
go out under the Mother 
.Earth tag. Mick has_ already 
recorded severa l tracks with 
Marianne Fai thfu l! but there 
is the problem of her con 1rac1 
with Decca. The accent on 
th is co mpany wi ll be on what 
is to happen in the future ... 
the Stones have even refused 
to have their Gold Discs on 
show on the gro unds tha 1 
they relate to what went 
before. 

Says Jo : --M ,ck and the 
boys have simply concen
trated their own selves into 
thi office. In the past, they 've 
been in other place. but more 

or less as gues ts. Now they 
w::1n 1 somewhere where they 
can spread 1he111selves and 
behave in the way t.bey want 
and enter tai n in a completely 
free-and-easy scene. 

"Mic~ is the guv'nor, but 
all the others are involved 
with their own artist s and 
their own plans. Right now. 
it 's early to know exact ly 
whfl t is going on, bot a L least 
the nucleus is here. Mick the 
businessman? That's right". 

The fan-club , via Shir ley. is 
housed in the same place. 
Other busines ideas are in
volved. BtJL they· re being kept 
rather qt11et for the moment. 
And Mick, for a sta rt. is 
finding the rcsponsibilitie or 
being a manager-type figure 
can be q uitc onerous. 

YOU CAN READ 'BEAT INSTRUMENTAL' ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
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Send postal order or cheque to: Subscription Dept., Beat Instrumental, 36-38 Westbourne Grove, London, W.2 



I * IN THE STUDIO * 

GIVING THE FACTS 

DE LANE LEA 
MUSIC LTD. 
have bought a 

large building in Dean 
Street, which they will 
shortly start developing 
into a music and film 
centre incorporating up 
to five individual studios. 
The building is 20,000 sq. 
feet, and it is proposed 
to include a preview 
theatre, cutting room, 
editing room, transfer 
suites, and 6Jm sound
track studio under the 
one roof. Structural, and 
development alterations 
are expected to cost 
£450,000 much of which 
will go to constructing 
the music studio, which 
will have full facilities 
for a large orchestra, 

and incorporate a screen 
for the recording of film 
scores. 

An 8-track tape machine is 
also be in g ordered for the 
De Lane Lea studio in Kings
way, and it will be operational 
in the near future. Artists wh 
have recently been recording 
at De Lane Lea are: ew 
Vaudeville Band , Lu lu, work
ing in her new si ngle "Me. 
The Peaceful Hear t' ', which 
wa engineered by Dave 
Siddle, the Yardbirds, who 
recorded a single n nd Chas 
Chandler' s group, the Soft 
Machrne have been ,1isitor . 
a long with Donovan, and Jeff 
Beck. 

OPERATIONAL 

TheLANSDOWNE tudi o· 
8-track rape machine is now 
full y 1perational , and is being 
used on nearly a ll their ses
sions. Adrian K er.rjdge a 
director of Lan downc, said 

REGENT SOUND 
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COMPLETE FACILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACI{ RECORDING 
Studio 'A'-Tel: 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 

BEHIND THE HITS 

.~ rnre I1I0 111e111 •rhen 1he Advi,ri,m s1111Jio is 1•mp1 r, ollhot1l!h insIr11111en1 
m·e l'eadyfor the 11ex1 sen/011. 

that the f'our track was used 
on only three or four sessions 
a week. out of a tot,tl of at 
least J 5. The . peci.fica tions of 
of the 8-truck rnach inc are : 
280-8 track Scul ly. running at 
l5 and O i.p.s. with faci lities 
for 8-track at I ": 4-track at 
I ". 4-track at .\-". The in ter
changeable heads m,1ke this 
pos ible . The only modifica
tion to the studio has been a 
light al terat ion to the con ul 

mixing de k, which had to be 
<1 ltered to accomrnodate the 
extra track . . 

HIGH QUALITY 
1 ost of the work on the 

new tnachine has been high 
quali t I album record ing. 
L,1n , downe recent ly did (1 

es ion witl Rich:1 rd Harr i~, 

when ,i 50 piece orche Ira 
was used to overdub some 
recording done in Los 
Angeles. John Mack with 
was the engineer. 

PYE'S No. 1 studio has 
been clo ·ed cl own now for 
severn l weeks for re fJ tting and 
installa tion of an 8-track ma
chine. lt will notbeopenag.ain 
umil the 4th March_ when che 
new Scu lly 8-track machine 
will be ful ly operatio1rnl. A 
new consu I is also being in 
sra!led. Manufactured by lhe 
British firm Neve. it is the big
gest one they liave 1cver pro
duced Tl1e con t.re l ro m 1s 
being rebui lt to acc:ommodalc 
rhi s new equ ip ment. One 
tri terc I [ng point A bout the 
Scully machine is th, t it is 
relative] easy to adapt to 
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12-track , wh ic.h is anothe r 
development Pye are looking 
into. Pye's o. 2 studio is 
sti ll open , but it's been di ffi. 
cull to fit people in. as, 
na turally Pye artists are being 
given preference. Bu t Pat 
Goodwin , studio manager 
fee ls sure they wil l thi nk the 
wa it well worth whil . 

Jul ie Fel ix pa id a visit 10 
STU DJ O REPUBUC recent
ly, where she had wha t wa 
described as a "wo rking ses
sion·· by studio manager Peter 
Ballard. John Bales was en
gineering, although the es ion 
was not aimed at any pa rt icu
lar project. In fact, the stud io 
is Still concentrating 0 ,1 

language records. which Pe ter 
says is "l ucra ti ve, bu t dull" . 

FILLED 
The REGENT "A'' studio 

has been filled with the sound 
of brass. strings, and rhy thm 
on recen I sessions for Ralph 
Murphy, Al Saxon, John 
Cortez., and Johnny Tudor. 
A II these a rtists were record
ing new sing les, Ralph's for 
release in the Sta les, and Al's 
a comedy number in the 
Berna rd Cribbens style. They 
all wanted a ful l backing, so 
there 's b·cn li ttle space to 
move around a l Regent re
cently. The studio has a 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Send for FREE Literature 

capacity or abou t 25 musi
cia ns. The Eq uals have al o 
been visi tor to the studio, 
working on their third album. 
and engi neer Ad rian ] bbetson 
confidently expects it to fol 
low their firs t two LP's in to 
the chart. 

RECORD! G SCENE 
T he Temperence Seven are 

back on the recording scene 
again as we sa id last mon th. 
and their new single will be 
avai lab le soon. The Wuren 
Davis Monday Band recorJed 
a new single also . Cal led 
"Francis", it sho uld be in the 
shops shortly. Bo th were pro
duced at Regent. 

John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney prod uced ses ions 
recently al DVJSION for a 
new single from Grapefrui t 
called "Lullaby··. Engineering 
were Eddie Offord, and 
Gerald Chevin . Underground 
group, Haphash and the 
Coloured Coat had Mick 
Jagger and Bria n Jones pro
ducing their next single, wh ich 
was done at the same studio. 
Both the Move and the 
Fortune were working on 
LP tr ck at Advision. while 
Alan Price recorded ''Car
nival " there. Manfred Mann. 
and Mike Hugg, who \ rote 
the film score for "Up The 

Tl,e P_1e s111tlio t·,11111 ·0/ dt>jk . Tlrii J111diu is ('llf/'1'111/y 
1,11d~rgo1 11g t'X l e 11;i1 e o/1em1iu11.1·. 

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and stereo record ing - masters 
and demos - immedlate demo discs • 
tape-d isc transcri ption • free literature 

avai lable 

ludo,. Hous.e, l 1-36 He;r-mtt.a ee R0:1d , Hlt,C1"1 iri , 
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JACKSON STU~IOS 
Pop Single Worksh@p 
JACK SON RECORDING CO. LTD. 
The St ud io s, R lckmanJworth , H e rt,.. 

T el: R1c k m an1w o,-th 71JS I 

The EasybeoJ.,· hme bee/I rerm·dimt :;e,,eral of !heir 0 11 ·11 

11w11b11r.1 al C11111ral Sowul. 

Junction ' , recorded a number 
from the soundtrack, for a 
new but still un 1rnmed group, 
at the Advi'-io n studio. 

The Sma ll Faces have been 
b,)O ki ng ,1 lot of st udio ti me 
at l.B .C.. whe re they are 
currently working on a new 
LP. The Crazy Wo rld Of 
Arth ur Brown have al o been 
doing sessions for their first 
a lbun1. Joe Brown recorded a 
new sin gle fo r M.C. A. records 
al I. B.C. . and the Bee Gees 

HOLLICK & TAYLOR 
RECORDING CO.LTD., 

16 GROSVENOR ROAD, 
HAN0SWORT H WOOD, 

BIRMINGHAM 10 . 
T el ephone : 011 BIRch fie ld• ◄1◄ 6 . 

Lafc U te chnical fo cilitiu ond " Know• 
how" t o IJroduce releoJ t r ecordt. and 
" Oe-mo'' d hcJ. 

have·been record ;ng for hou rs 
at a time on various new 
titles, including " Words" 
which was engineered by Mike 
Cl aydo11. 

EASYBEATS 
Al th ough the .fasyb::als are 

not having muc h cha rt suc
cess a t th e moment, they are 
sti ll concentrating al l the time 
on new materia l which may 
be suitable fo r a hit single. 
Thei r so ngwri ting a bil ity has 
a ttracted the allen tion of 
many other artists, and they 
find their time being taken up 
with the recording of demo's, 
all of which a re done al 
C NTRAL SOUND. Al
though they are offering some 
of their ma rerial for 1he 
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generaJ market, they are still 
hoping to find a 11umber 
which wil l give them a long
awaited fol)ow-up to "Friday 
On My Mind", another o( 
thefr own songs, 

VISITOR 
Jimmy Powell , a regu lar 

visitor to the HOLLTCK & 
TAYLOR studios. has landed 
a pa rt j n the" ewcomers' TV 
serial. The producers or the 
show , anted a grot1p to 
.1ppear, and John Taylor, of 
Hallick & Taylor contacted 
them , and played them some 
of Jimmy's tapes which had 
been recorded at the st udio. 
They were very impressed 
with the songs, and after a 
screen test , Jimmy was con
tracted to appear. You can 
see him in hi first trans
mission O(l March 8th. Jimmy 
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:::A.K.G 
D1000 
A brlltian, new m1crophcne- pawcularly 
sui lahle lor use wl1h hiUh power ampl i· 
lica lion cqu lpni0n1 , Equ~ll1 responuve 
when talkinv o, , ing. 
inv - mrnimum ·pop· .. 
1n1ens:lti1.1e to 
hand no (u , 

Thei, lan,aus Grouµs and Si ngers have 
pu,: ha,ed 01000 mic,oµ han•i-
Sm/J/1 f,c,r 
Alan f',i<, S•i 
Simor, aup1,, •nd !he 01g Sound 
f'.f , Amold 
Geno Wa,h109lon and 1h, Ram Jam B•nd 
The tl,,c 
~tker Bil' qnrl h;, Paramo11M J,,, B•nd 

lllgh lmpodaace model [33. 
Low ln,po Mance model Oi , 

Bolh niod•ls aoallable rn polished Gold 
la cquer o; mall SH Yf!'r finish Con)p lete 
wHh ·15• t:able and sman 1tppe1 cas:e. 
iil eralurf! and N11m~ ol yo111 nea,es, 

stociirl /rom-
ROSE , MORAIS 

&CO, LlO .. 
ll-l -1 Gordon Ho , .. o:t!:Rd., Lonc!arLNWS 

A shol of /he I.B.C. pla;-back machine, ,,,l,ich i ,I sit11a1 ed 
i11 their disc:-cu11i11g room. 

also has a new ingle on 
release on Decca, on March 
1st, called ··Go Tell That 
Girl " , which was produced by 
John Taylor at the Hallick 
[\fld Tay lor studio. 

DELfVERY 
STUD!OSOU Darehold• 

ing back on jmmediate de
livery of a 4-track machine, 
until they have seen the JM 
machine, which is adaptable 
from I-track to 12-track. En-

gineer Mike Swain hopes to 
have a decision within the 
next two months on whether 
to take the machine or not. 
Mike has j llSI finished work 
on two LP's which will be 
released on his own label. 
Advance Records. Jimmy 
Skidmore's Quartet has one 
wh ch should be avai lable in 
May, and . and W. group, 
the Alabama Hayriders have 
one planned for late Jur1e. 

Manfred Mann's "Mighty 

Quinn ·· was recorded at 
OLYMPI C, where the group 
are now working on an LP 
which i being engineered by 
Terry Brown. Engioeer Eddie 
Kramer recorded three track 
with Jim1 Hendrix before he 
left for the States. 

The JACKSON RECORD
lNG COMPANY has just 
announced the introduction 
of their fir t "Ad-Rhythm .. 
LP, " High Flying Hammond' ' . 
[t i recorded in what is 
known a "German Stereo ', 
their name for ech0 delay. lt 
is espectally effective on re
cordings with few instruments. 
This particular LP features 
organ and drums played by 
Keith Beckingham, arrd Glynn 
Thomas respect ive ly, .and has 
29 different melodies on it. 
Jackson also have four LP' s 
ready for release with major 
companies, although release 
dates have not yet been 
finalised. Still available are 
the popular "Ad-Rhythm'' 
EP's, which give percuss ion 
effects enabling the individual 
musician to have a rhythm 
backing. Malcolm Jackson 
told "B.l. ' ' that the EP's had 
already sold 6.000. 

& 

SC O 1B ~ LES 

,Mrln11 Kerridge m 1h~ co111rols nf 
lhe Lansdowne 8-irm:k mnr;hi11e. 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
S T UDIO 

Foi:- Pi:-ofessional- Mono, 
Stereo and 4-track 

recordings 
Masters and Demos 

Details: 
9 Denmai-k St i-eet, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

.. Blues is King and King is 
Blues" bu 1 no ptomo1er had fai1h 
in n. B. King for England. He was 
a great success in Germany ... . 
A lber! King 's lour off LOO , •.• 
Wilson Pickell sang "Deborah'" a1 
the San Remo Song Fes1iva l. 

Kim Weslon now ,~1th M.G .M. 
Records but till produced by 
Mickey Stevenson- also once with 
Mo1own . , . Aretha Franl<lin put 
on the firs1 show a1 the new Forum ,n Los A.ngcles. Preston Love led 
the band .... Dionne Warwick 
gives more unnecessary public i ty 
1 '' Va lley O f The Dolls" with a 
hit record of the same name. 

Joe Tex.'s " Skin.ny Legs And A Ir' 
ha now sold a million. Follow-up 
" Men Are Genin· Sca rce"/" You ·re 
Gonna Thank Me Woman '' .•.. 
Court ca e over Fi,·e Stairsleps' 
move f(Om Cameo-Parkway 10 
Budda h Records , , .. Greg Morris 
-star or ·• Mission Impossi ble" 
TV senes-signed 10 Doi Records. 
Gerfv Grana han- who made -· No 
Che1nise Please''- wi ll produce for 
hi1n . 

Cllarnbers Oro . have a new b 1 
selling album " The T11nc Ha~ 
Come"-The Five Dells c~ ment 

their come-back with another hit 
"There ls" . . . Bukka While, 
Howlin' Wolf and Johnny Shines 
"'ere at last month's Uni vc rs it of 
Chicago Folk Festival. 

Din La" used 10 make Dr. 
Feelgood·s records; al o a long 
t ime ago Blind Boy Fuller's. He is 
no A & R man for Henson 
Cargill of ·'Skip A Rope" rame .. . 
Alber! King's "Cold Fecr' his 
bigges1 ye t for Sta1. . . . Phil 
Upchurch ha, a new albu111-
"Feelin1? Blue" on Mi lcs1one. 

Jackie Wilson si ngs the ll l le 
song of 1he fl lm "A Lovely Way 
To Die· •. He al.so has a r,ew LP 
wi1], Count Oasie. His manager 
Carl Davis hdped write "Two 
Little Kids" ror Peaches and 
Herb . ... 

New : Fantastic Johnny C '•Got 
What You Need"; Jrma Thomas 
.. Good To Me"-wri1ten b Ori 
Redding ; Bobby Bla111J "Dr iftin ' 
l:llues·•: Koko Taylor " Fire": 

hort_v Long " Night Fo' last" ; 
Toussaint :vlcCall "Like .Never 
Before": LP 's-Jesse James 
" Leavin· Me Baby"; Ella James 
"Tell Mama" : Joe Tex •·Live and 
Lively .. . 



Bi's CHART FAX 
J. Everlasting Love ( Caso11 /Gaydo11) 

T he Love Affair 
RP- Mike milh. S- C. 13.S. E-Mike RQss. MP- PC!!er 
Maurice 

2. Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde (Murray/Callender) 
Georgie Fame 
RP- Mike Smi lh. S- Oc La ne Lea. E- Mike Weighell . 
MP- Clan. 

3. Am I That Easy To Forget (Belew/Ste1•e11son) 
Engelbert Hum perdinck 
RP Peler Sullivan. S- Oecca o. 2. £ . - Bill Price. MP
Palace 

4. Daydream Believer (John S1ewart) Monkees 
RP- Chip Douglas. S- American. MP crecn Gems 

5. Walk Away Renee (Brown/Calilli/Samsone) 
The Four Tops 
RP- Holla111l/0oiier/ Holland, S- merican. MP- Flamingo 

6. Judy Jn Disguise (Fred/Bemard) 
John Fred and the Pl.,yboy Band 
R P.....John Fred/A. Bernard . S- America11. MP-Jewel 

7. Magical Mystery Tour EP 
(Le1111011/ AdcCar111ey; Harrison) The Beatles 
RP-Geori:e Marrin. S- E.M, I. u. 2. E- Ken Scotr / 
Geoff Emerick . MP - 1 orthern Songs 

8. Ti n Soldier ( farriott/Lane) The Small Faces 
RP- The Small .Faces. S- Olympic. E-Gtyn Johns. MP
Ava kak/1 mmediate 

9. She Wears My Ring ( Boudleaux/ Bryant ) 
Solomon King 
RP-Perer Sullivan. S-E.M.J. No. 2. £-Peter ince. 
M P-Arnff Rose 

IO. Everything l Am {Raymond/ Keith) 
The Pl astic Penny 
RP- Larry Page. S-Pye. E- Barrr Ainswonb. MP Esse . 

11. Hello, Goodbye (Len1,011/ M cCartney) The Beatie. 
RP-George Marlin. - ·. 1.r. ·o. 2. f' Geoff Emerick. 
MP- orthern Songs 

12. Mighty Quinn (Bob Dylan) Manfred Mann 
RP-Mike Hurst. - 01. mpic. F.---Tcrr)' Brown. MP
.Feldman 

13. J'm Coming Home (fl.eed/Maso11) Tom Jones 
RP- Peter Sullivan. S-Decca . 6-Bill Price, MP-Donna 

14. Bend Me, Shape Me (English / Weiss) 
The Amen Corner 
R.P- Noel Walker. $-Decca I o. 2. E-Bill Price. MP
Carlin 

15. I Ca n Take Or Leave Your Loving (R irk Jones) 
He rman' Hermits 
RP- Micky Mos!. S- 0e Lllne Lea. E-Dave iddle. MP
Act ive 

16. uddenly You Love Me. (Italian Song. £11g. lyrit·-
Peler Callender) T he Treme loe 
RP-M ike Smith. S- C.B.S. I ' . like Ros . MP- Shapiro 
Bernstein !World (Barry and Robin Cihb) T he Bee Gee· 
RP- Robert Stiswood./O sie Burn. - U,l,C. E - Mike 
Claydon. MP-Abigail 

17. Kites (Potkriss/Hackadoy) 
Simon Dupree and the Big Sound 
RP- David Paramor. S-E. M.J. o. l & 3. E- Peter Vince. 
MP- Robbins 

19. Thank lJ Very Much (The Scajjold) The Scaffold 
RP-Tony Palmer. S-E.M.l , o. J. E- 1atcolm Addey. 
MP- oel Gray 

20. Darlin' (Beach Boys) Beach Boy-
RP- Hrinn Wilson. 5-/\merican, M P- lmmediote 

RP- Record Producer. S- tudio , E- E.ogioeer. MP-M1111ic 
Publisher. 

MUSICIAN'S 
SHOP WINDOW 

THE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 oc tave organ (28¾• x 
114 't:ij•" when packed), 2 pltchs , 
4 coupl ers, on/ oft vo lume co n
tro l switch . In terna l amplifier, 
plus sockets !or ei< lerna l ampli
fie r and loot pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. Available 1 Day, Money 

Back Guarantee. 
Wr//e, Ring or Call MONarch t784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road , Dept. MB1 

London , E.C ,1 Est , 1866 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

MJ. i,, Ar-rnu 1n che: :a.ru for 

L,J,dM 
DRUMS and ACCESSORIES 

A1,cmufor-
BALOWIH • FARFISA • YOX 

ELEClRONIC OAGA"S 
All <YP•• of AMPLIFICAllON 

;1, lw;1ys in stock 
VO)( • MARSHALL • CARL SBRO 

•nd SELMER 
FULL RANGE OF ALL 

ACCESSORIES AVAI LABLE 

F-~~~, 

-~.. ·i ,le.. . 
~- fl __ ~ 

- _· ;:- ... _.; _..a.. ,, ..... --
PAl~n CYMBALS ARE PLAYED 8V 

TOP DRUMMER 
MITCH MITCHELL - YOU 

SHOULD TRY THEM 
AT YOUR ARBITER OlAlER 

OLYMPIC 
60 

DRUM 
OUTFIT 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

Authorised lf.emier Aaenl 

Hammond Organ Agency 
Al l ·leading makes of drums. 
Herc 's largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in stock. 
03 QUEEN'S ROAD, 

WATFORD 
WATFORD 17181 

Selmer DEALER 

AJAX ORUMHfADS FOIi 
SO U D IMP'ACT £ E.N t'TIM£ 

;11•ullable "' all lJOOS£)' & fl ,HIIJ.:£S 
~•fu in Dea Irr s.. 

A,l.\ ,'I: - n!l3ALS f0{( A 
S,V ~/'f' /f:.' /1 O U D 

Al'U//n /,/!')r,,m nil 800.~li l' & H 111/..c:S 
M tiht DL,.nf,1n , 
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THE remarkably uncom-
m e rcial mind of Andy 

Fa i rweather- L ow was 
working well when the 
Amen Corner had to choose 
a foll ow up to " Living 
In A Wor ld Of Broken 
Hearts". He di sl iked 
"Bend Me, Shape Me", 
and was reluctant to see 
i t relea sed . But he admits 
t hat his decisions are usu
ally w rong. " Before we 
choose a new single, the 
whole group holds wha t is 
virtually a board meet ing. 
We all sit there and say 
' Yes' or 'No' to various 
numbers. I said no as soon 
as I heard ' Bend Me, Shape 
Me', but was shouted down 
by the o ther blokes. They 
remembered I'd picked 
'Living In A World Of 
Broken Hearts' to follow 
'Gin House', and that didn't 
exactly set the charts 
alight. Micky Most brought 
the number over from 
America well before it was 
a hi t by the American 
Breed. He gave it to his 
brother Dave, who is a 
publisher, and he, in turn, 
gave the number to us. I 
didn't like the original 
arrangement, and would 
only agree to releas ing it if 
I could re-vamp it. -

" They le t us do tha t, but 
w hen it was all set fo r release, 
the American Breed entered 
the U.S.A. cha r t. W e did n 'c 
know t he ir version was going 
to be availab le w hen we heard 
the demo. W hen we ta lked 
about a new single , and heard 
' Bend Me, .. .'. I re me mber 

say ing ' t hat w ill neve r do ' . 
Bue , there again. I'm the 
worst judge of a commercial 
reco rd who ever wal ked the 
earth" . 

FOLLOW-UP 
For a fo llow- up, t he Amen 

Corner are loo ki ng in several 
d irections . They are going to 
listen to more num bers from 
the co mpose rs of t he l r current 
hit, but Andy doubts w het her 
t hey w 1I) use one _ He hope; 
t hat one of his ow n composi
tions may be good enough . 
"I ' m compos ing w it h Blue and 
Ala n, so if we do come up 
w hit a good num ber , at least 
t hey wo n ' t be ab le to pu t it 

Hose-lteorrls 
SHOVVAOOIV1S 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 
LONDON , W . I 

Tel. 01-437 221 I 
Op•n 9,JO a.m.-6 p.rn Mon .-501 . !"--------------~----- -------THE LATEST ... AM PLIFICATION .. , MARSHALL 20to 200 wa t t 

GUITARS . . . RICKENBACKER, G I BSON , 
and GREATEST FENDER, LEVIN , EKO , ARIA plus a complete 

IN . . . range o l Hrings and accesso ries. 

AMPLIFIERS 
GUITARS 
ORGANS 
DRUMS 

Plus ..i co m plern 
f"'iln ge or Acccsso, ,e.s 
for ;111 ni.uru mt- ou 

DRU MS . . . SLI NGER LAND, AUTOCRAT & 
BROADWAY. HEADMASTER Plas ti c Heads , 
AVE0IS ZILDJ IAN Cymbals. Practice Ki ts , 
Dru m Ancho rs, Sti ,ks, Brushes, Bealers, e tc . 

Exclus ive Wesc End '{[1Joma.s' Organ Agent 

Also th e superb GEMINI pon ab le Organ. 
Large se lection a l CONN Brass and Saxophones. 
Leading makes of WOODW IN D Instru men ts. 

M.a.n :,- SECOND H AND Bug-airn: • H .?. • Pa. rt Exchange · Re p,;urs ilf"ld O v~rh~uls 
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down . There ar e fou r o f o ur 
songs on the new LP. It' ll be 
nice ro see my na me in lirt le 
brac ke t s under the t it le" . 

Andy reflected .so me di s
appo 1n cmenr whe n he referred 
back to Amen Corne r 's second 
single , " Living In A W or ld Of 
Bro ken Hearts". " I was up se t 
w hen cha r didn ' t make rhe 
20. I t ho ug ht It was guaranteed 
some so r t of sale because of 
' G in House·, but It just d idn't 
move. It got to N o . '24 In t he 
end, buc went dow n pre tty 
quk kl y. Bue it did do we ll on 
the con t inent , es pecia lly Hol 
land and German y_ W e re
leased ' G in House ' 1n both 
those cou ntr ies as well , and 
' Bend Me , _ . .' is also set for 
release . In Po land, we had a 
No. I Wit h 'G in Ho use ' , on 
black mar ke t sales. They' re 
not al lowed to sell sing les 
officia ll y, yo u know. I recko n 
somebody must have pinched 
a Decca van, a nd dri ven it 
be hi nd t he Iron C ur ta in" . 

.BALLADS 
Andy blames the ba llad s 

for the ir recen t chart gap . and 
d id n 't expect t hem to con 
ti nue in po pu lar icy t hi s year . 
"I thought t hey'd fi n ished , 
w it h the exceptio n of Eng e l
bert , and t he e sta blish ed sing
e rs. I d idn ' t expect to see 
many more new na mes crop
ping up w it h ba llads. So omon 
King's success has sur prised 

me , although he's a good 
singer_ Ir makes us wonder 
whet her to stay r ighc rn with 
the current trends. 'Gin 
Hou se· was a slow number. 
and chat d id well. but the 
next one , a bit faster d idn ' t 
do .so wel l. Now there is a 
resurgence of beat records, 
and we ' re r ight up t here With 
chem . But most of the num 
bers in t he charc are rea lly 
st rong. T he re w e re complaints 
recent ly a bou t t he lack of 
good material, but t hat' s not 
the case now". 

DISAPPOI TED 
An dy has bee n furthe r d is

appoin ted by cr1tic1sm about 
hi s gro up 's stage act. It's 
been cal led '' old hat ' ', and 
variou s oc he r unsavoury t itles. 
Abo ut t h is cr it icism, he says : 
" I do n' t th ink it ' s fa ir , rea lly . 
W e 've wo r ked hard on ou r 
stage act, and I th ink it 's 
professional now . If w e were 
a co lou red band , we wou ld 
probably be r;ived abo ut, bu c 
because w e' re w h 1te, I suppose 
th e y chin k it look s funny . Bu t 
I w ill say one ching . Compa red 
to a lot of we ll known gro ups 
in this country , our perfo rm 
ances -are good . A lo t of th em 
th ink t hat once t hey 've made 
t he chart, they can re lax . They 
look diabo lical on stage . As I 
kee p say ing , you 've got to 
supp lement your .sou nd with 
a good im3ge" . 
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JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

PROCOL HARUM 
THE CREAM 

THE BEE GEES 
ROY ORBISON 

JIMMY JAMES & 
THE VAGABONDS 
THE LOVE AFFAIR 
SPENCER DAVIS 

MOODY BLUES 

Mars hall-the solid sauna 
behind today·s rop s1nge,s and 
groups 
Marsha l l -world's most power
fl; . dis10rt1on- free amplif1uit1on 
equ•pment. 
M arsha l l -over 36 separate 
u1 t$- 7 8 io 200 wa tts. 
Marshall -success arnpld,ed 
W rit(' y, 11· ~arne and address on a 
post'-~wi ar d send 1t to us We'll 
rr ail Y" , c,: the detai ls. 

[ill]@[Effi 00@[1[1 
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ROSE. MORRIS &- CO. LTD .. 

32/ 34 Gordon House Road, London. N W,5. 
Telephone · GULlive, 9511 

your first choice-instrumentally 
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BERRY Gordy prob
ably had no idea 
what he was 

starting when he set up 
Tamla-Motown. The 
average life of Ameri
can record companies 
is notoriously short. 
Just to stay in business 
is an achievement. But 
last year, with Motown 
less than 10 years and 
400 singles old, he and 
his Detroit friends de
spatched more hit 
singles than any other 
label in the U.S.A. 

The first Motow n r ecordings 
covered a wide range of 
sty I es. Much of the material 
was not aimed at the soul 
market and it took a couple of 
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hits. by Bar ren Strong and 
Mary Wel ls to point the 
d irection. Barrecc Strong's 
was, of course, " Money"
part ly wr itten by Berry 
Gordy. The Miracles had made 
records w ith Gordy when he 
was a producer at Chess and 
so It was a natural move to 
Motown. " Shop Around'' be
came an early success . bu t it 
wasn ' t fol lowed up, and even 
The Miracles had to make 
something of a comeback a 
few years later. 

DETROIT 
Detroit was fu 11 of local 

ta lent in the ear ly sixties. and 
by 1962, many of t he artists 
famous today were already 
signed- Marvin Gaye , Junior 
Walker , Little Stev ie Wonder , 
Miracles, Te mptat ions, Martha 
a nd t he Vand ell as , Marvelettes , 
and Supremes. 

Of the l 00 best se llers of 
1962. only three . inc lu d ing 
cwo by Mary Wells, were 
labe ll ed Motown . Last year 
there were nine-eight of 
the m provided by those same 
singers . 

Were the Motown peop le 
so far a head chat they had to 
wait for the pub lic? Or d id 
chey take some time to sett le 
on the r ight sort of sound 1 

The answer is probably a 
combinat io n of both. Motown 
met the pu bli c half way 

Some changes were inev it 
able . Mary We lls left Motown 
and Stev ie Wonder obv ious ly 
had to change h is soun d . 

But they hav e never lost 
confidence in sell ing a song 
w ith a beac- Tam la has neve r 
gone sofc li ke a fr ightened 
rock singer . And, there 's al
ways been that magic In
gredient-melody . 

,..,---4 

Motown acts have always 
tried to appeal to the widest 
possi ble audiences, wh ich is 
one of chose open secrets 
that must have led to more 
popularity. On a recent Stev ie 
Wonder tour. numbers like 
" If I Ruled T he World " or 
Dylan 's " Blow ing In The 
W ind" went down very we ll. 
The Supremes have devoted 
albums co country and wes
tern, and to Rodgers and 
Hart songs A nd The Four 
Tops are do ing ve ry well now 
with a song first made by the 
Lefte Bank . 

MATERIAL 
Whatever mater ial is used 

it inevitably bear-s the T-M 
trade mark. 

One of th e most important 
reasons for success is chat 
Motow n has always g iven re l n 
to the versatil ity of its arc rsces 



and producers . 
Take the case of the 

Hol land-Dozier-Ho ll and song 
wr iting team, who have sup
plied most of The Supre mes' 
songs and a great many others . 
Brian Holland has worked for 
the la be l since it started. His 
brot her Edd ie was a s1 nger 
who had a smal l hit called 
"Jamie" , bu t never made it 
again. Lamon t Dozier was also 
signed to Motown as a vocal
ist. How many other hit so ng 
wr it Ing trios can you th ink of? 

Smokey Robi nson, too, only 
became a songwriter and pro
ducer aft er he had joined . 

STRANGE 
Even more strange is t he 

fact that the Four Tops started 
their recording career play ing 
jazz for Motown's Jazz Work
shop label. 

Harvey Fuq ua is anothe r 
who has played a large part in 
Motown ·s success. He was th e 
leade r of The Moonglows
highly popu la r in t he mid SO's 
with a sound exact ly hal f- way 
between the In ks pot s, and 
today's Tam la. When the 
group broke up, he started his 

f2mmylerrtU 

own label in Detroit and o ne 
of t he first sign ings was 
Junior Wa lker . 

Harvey ma rried Be rr y 
Gordy's sister and the labels 
were merged. He brought 
another ex-Moonglow to Mo
town when he signed Marv in 
Gaye, who cemented rel a
ti ons further by marrying 
anot her siscer . 

FAMILY TIES 

So many fami ly t ies within 
Motown must help keep the 
label togethe r. Eve ryone 
seems very close. Ronnie 
W hite of The Miracles was 
t he one to discover Stevie 
Wonder. Jim my Ruffin wasn 't 
too hard to find - his brother· 
sings with The Tern ptat ions. 

Equally important is that 
artistes are well looked after. 
People are happy to wo r k 
t here. 

Every appearance by a Mo
town group seems to be 
regarded as important by the 
company . Each act has been 
rehea rsed to per fe ction , and 
you can bet that th ere' 11 be 
a few ho me-based musicians 

ru11ersl 
Great news! here's 
the best catalogue 
you've ever seen 
about the best 
equipment you'll 
ever play 
Bigger than ever before
full colour too I Packed 
full of new out fits, the superb 
·2000· range. new ' Lokfast' tom-tom 
holders: snare drum srands, etc. etc. A 
must for every drummer. Send for yours today I r--------------~~~--, I To Premier D ru m Co Ltd, 87 Regent St, London W1 i 

I Pl ease rush me the great new Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d I 
I in stamps for postage and packing I 

: Name .... ,.-.,. .............. ,-................................... ............................ I 
I Address .... ................. ,, .,........................... I 
I . .... ........ .. . ...... . . . .... ..... ......... .... . . I 
I My usual dealer is ........ , .. _, .. ........ . ...... - , ..... BI.C.M . ! ~---~--~---------~~~~ 
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co give the show the sound of 
Decrolt. 

Or more accurate ly, t he 
sound of Tam la-Motown , be
cause, since its success more 
labels have been setting up 
headqu-aner.s in Detroit. 
Rev1 lot has got near ro the 
hit sound wich some records 
of Th e Parl ,aments and Darrell 
Ban l\s. The Platters, for Musi
cor, ha Ye been resurrected 
with only the name unchanged 
to protect the sentimentalist. 

CLOSE 

Edwin Starr 's sound is also 
close, Perhaps he got so close 
that the only thing to do was 
for Motown to sign him. So 
they did! 

The Elg1 ns, The.Spinners and 
Tammi Terrell were also later 
arrivals and have had their 
fi rsc. hits . 

In the course o( expansion, 
some of rhe more establ is hed 
grnups came to Detroit . The 
Isley Bros . ma de a successful 

comeback from their 'Twist 
And Shout" days. Gladys 
Knigh t and The Pips have 
neve r had a bigger seller than 
" I Heard le Through The 
Grapevine" . 

Bi lly Eckstein joined , Chuck 
Jackson has followed him 
And they tried for Tom 
Jones. 

Throughout all this , Berry 
Gordy has managed to keep 
in couch very closely with the 
record ing side of the busi
ness . 

He still wri tes songs-the 
latest Chr is Clar k is one of 
his-and plays piano whenever 
he finds the time- which, 
unfortunately-is not very 

NEXT MONTH 
"'Bl" LOOKS AT 

BRIT JUN'S 
INDEPENDENT 

RECORD LABELS. 

often these days . 
We vvere a few years late 

in picking up on the Derro1t 
sounds, but maybe we're there 
now. 1967 has been the best 
year for the label. 1968 wil I 
be even bigger for Tamla
Motown- whrch 1s jus t about 
the only pred1ct1on I'm making 
about this year 's pop charts. 

CROTUS PIKE . 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd , S. Wales, Gt, Brita in 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
A 'Touch of Velvet ' * * * Give ease of play an d reduce finger soreness . 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£5. 4. 0. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P 740 

£1.18. 6. 
I ALL STR I NGS AVAILABLE I NDIVIDUALL y 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£2. 2. 6. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 3. 9. 

(E -TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models . 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&Western Jumbo models. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
se;9~o. 14/10 
Se\r 0 · 19/5 
Sej2~o. 17 /6 

Pre-stretched Nylon. 
Gut colour_ 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon . Non-tarnish wound , 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound . 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE PURCHASE TAX 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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IS NEW TALENT 

BEING STRANGLED? 
OUR A & R men, 

,vhether i11depen
dent or workin!! for the 
record companies. have 
done a fantastic amounr 
over the passed few years 
tu ra ise the level of pop 
in this countr~·. £reryone 
now agree!. that there arc 
two main producer~ of hil 
records in the world 
Britain and America. 

DARK AG ES 
No one wants to return tl) 

the d:irk ages of pop when 
90 ";, of the ret ord~ in the 
T op 30 were American pro
duced ::111d our 01V11 entr ies 
were limited to efforts by 
Ann Shelwn. D iekic Vulen
t ine. Dennis Lotts. etc, But. 
Lln less new t.i lent i~ Q.ive11 
every chance 10 bre:i k through. 
Briiain's big lead could slip. 
And a l1hough. the 1·ecord 
co111pan Ies. 1elevis1on ton
tn.Ktors .1nd BBC Rndio give 
,1 101 of lip si.:rvice to the idea 
of Anding new faces. they 
never rc:illy seem to p111 
the111selves out to actually do 
much abou1 i1. 

PIRATES 
N ow 1ht11 ~hows l ike 

·'Th,\llk Your l l1ckv SLars" 
:rnd " Rcady. Steady- G o" 
an: gone - 1 he number of 
relevision Jiho,vs which booJ... 
unknown new artisb is ver y 
s111 a II indeed. A lso. when rhe 
governmen t got rid of rhc 
pi rates, they erec1 1ed a11orher 
monopoly situation by 5ett ing 
up BBC One- the theory 
thut the ,amc gah1xy of D .J.'s 
would operate in the s<1mc 
way bu t 0 11 dry land 11ever 
happened . Wherea~ the pi rares 
u~ed to search for Q.bse111·c 
material and' orten gave un
known .irti f,b tremendous 

'UNLESS NEW 
TALENT IS GIVEN 
EVERY CHANCE 
TO BREA K 
THR OUGH, 
BRITAIN'S 
BIG LEAD 
COULD SLIP' 

SAYS JOHN HU GH 

p lug, wh ich helped 1he111 111to 
1he chart~ Aunr1e BBC O ne 
111onorn11ou~lv plug~ th lc' T op 
30. "Newly Pressed.' ' of 
cou1·~e. do\>s i1::. liHk bit, bu1 in 
the mi1i11. people who need the 
plug~ len~1, namely the ex1s1-
111g big ~tar~, get them al l the 
t ime. wh ilst those in mo~t 
net:d--the tlnkn0\\111$-Hre al
most forgottrn . 

I do not agree wi rh the 
producer~ in la~l month'~ 
"13ea t lnstrurnent:ir' who ,;i 1d 
111:11 they rhoughl there were 
roo many releases. Neva! tr 
uny body of people st,1rt~ 
gel I i 11g together In decide 
that there should onJy be 20 
or 30 new sini!les released in 
any one week~ thi~ wou ld be 
another dc:ith blo\\' for new 
talen t. It's d i ffic.ult enough 
for Lhcm 10 ma~e 1he11· d1~c~ 
successful without barrin ll 
ll1em from having them re':. 
leused ar :ill. 

CHANGES 

The bit-! cl1n11Qes I would 
li !-e 10 s~e are~ fi rstly. rhe 
1ntroduction or comrnercinl 
radio ;;.t,l! ions in ni l the major 
ci ties and :irea~ o f' the 13nt1sh 

l !> les: secondly. the record 
companies oper11ting dubs all 
over the cOLIntry. 1101 purely 
for profit. b uL to test nnJ find 
new talent in its own home 
tm,1 11 and 1101 wai trng u11til it 
cnn s<1ve ur lhe money and 
risk its jobs by coming to 
L ondon : th ird Iv, a 1101 her com
merciul televlsion chan nel 
which will force both the 
existing boys c1nd the BBC to 
s top screening_ those draggy 
shows wh ieh ,eem lo be 
designed to, onci.: agai 11. pll5h 
the existing wirs (w1tl1 the 
exception of tho~e real ly to p 
boys who cnn't be bothered 
10 ,1ppe::ir). and give a few 
doJl_y girls u clwnce ro t1')' out 
their new moveruenb and 
step~ 1-11hile ' ·actually" np
pc,iring on the tel ly. I like 
my aud1ence5 to he hea rd and 
not seen. And lastly. I would 
IJke to sec the recording 
compa nie~ re:.dly b11ding 
thei r new art isb instead of 
issuing their di&c~ ,vith few 
plugs.- little promotion ::ind 

lot~ or hopes thtil one or tW\ 1 

of them mi12.h1 make Inc 
charts. I wot~cl also like to 
see 1hem give people lhty ~1I'e 
auditioning 111ore time. more 
freedom :111d the be~t equip
ment to play when they are 
bein!!. tested for the firs1 and. 
perhaps. only time. 

BACK-TO-FRONT 

But. I supp,)~i.: th ing~ .ihvays 
will be back-10-f'ront. li"s an 
rnte1·esti11g specu lation . but 
~hou ldn'L the Bec1tle!> have 
lrnd at least l 0 hours to 
record 1hci1" fi rs t si11Qlc when 
they were so inexperienced. 
and do ir in ho lf the time now 
that I hey know ir all? 

O.K., ~o I'm a~king for 
Utopia. b tll thi~ country ha~ 
so inuch ta lc:111 and i t's ::i 

crying sh:11ne i f a l ot or it 
goes compJetely l!ndi:.covc rcd 
ju:;,1 because the _governme111 
and 1hc big com panic~ c:inno1 
be bo thered to give 1L a 
cha nce. 
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THEY arrived in my office, these 
bloke and a bird. "Got an 
invitation for you, ' said the 

blo.kes. And they handed over the bird. 
The bird, in fact , was a carrier pigeon, 
housed in a wickerwork basket attached 
to which was a supply of pigeon-food ... 
and the invitation. 

QUALITY PAID 

THE MOODY 
OFF FOR 

BLUES 
"Come an.d meet the M oody Blu f ' 

aid the lip of cardb ard-though it 
~:.:iid it si len tl y! And it went on to give 
the instructions. lf I cou Id go, I wa to 
t ick the a tt ached . lip of paper, tie it 
-;ecurely to the left leg of the pigeon. 
feed the pigeon and then hur l it our of 
the office wind ow, where upon it would 
1fotter off and repmL buck to Moody 
H.Q in Birmingham. 

DESERVED 
With an idea like that. the Mood ies 

deserved to hit it big. An d they did. 
via "Go Now" , a cha rt-topper enrly in 
1965. Since then all has been almos t 
silence in thei1· own highly inventive 
field of pop n1Ltsic. Until, that is, their 
.1mazing five -minute-plus and intricate 
•''\ligh ts Tn Wh.ite Satin' · sim!.le took off 
... - after wh:H seemed a n -e ternity of 
plug-t~ss \11:~ks fol lowing it relea e . 
"Too long tu play" said ome di c
Jock ·. •• uo involved.' . !>:lid others. Bul 

quality even tual ly paid otf_ 
Let' meet up with Mike Pinder. 

spokesrnan of the gr up as it is now. 
The other5 are singer Justin Hayward . 
d ru mmer Grae me Edge, John Lodge 
and Ray Thoma . Th i grou1 hns been 
together for nearly 20 mont hs, following 
the departure of Denn y Laine and "fed.
up-wi th-th e-business .. Clint Warwick. 

Sa Mike: "People ta lk about 
learning in the l niver ity of Life-and 
th< t covers us. From t p of the- charts 
lo nowhere, and then a slm climb bnck 
up. We became known interna tion:1 ll y 
t.hi-ough 'Go Now·. but everything since 
ha . been in the nature of a comeback . 
WJ1;1t can you do if bookers thi nk of 
you as a grou p who HAD a hit but 
li oven ·r one now? ll 's a risk for them 
ro b ok you, even th llgh our· name 
somehow outlived the original hit 
reco1·d. 

" Well . the-.e piist mont h have been 

€3) - IT'S wem 
Top groups changing over to this 
revolutionary new P.A. system. 
As used and recommended by 
The Pink Floyd and Crazy World 
of Arthur Brown. 
Send postcard marked 
" Wa ll of Sound" 
for comp lete details of 
this se nsational 
new P.A. system. 

6x8'' 32gns. 

.s pent 011 pecialised dates round Britain 
-co)lege rt ncl universities. mostly. 
where you don·t have to clrn rn ou t lhe 
pure pop hit an d where people are 
wdJing 10 Ii ten to you. And the 
co ntinent ha been g_o d spo t ror us , 
pa rt iculn rly Fra nee where evec)lth1ng j 

su pposed to be years behind the time 
in popular mu ic . . . but where they 
,ir·e 111 re awnre rhan most peo1 le 
think. 

" Bu t that original hi t J1as proved a 
bi1 or a drag. V-.te'vc had to try lo live 
down our original 'image·. musically. 
We didn't want to change the name f 
the group. obviously, ~but it's very 
tric ky persuudi11g peopl.e that yo u 
1:-l.A VE changed your ~ty le. We've taken 
quite a few ri ks in going out for wJrnl 
WE w<.1nt, rather than wh:it we kno1, 
tl1e mas5 aud iences wan t, but gradually 
it'_ l<1 1t1 ng l p,1y off. 

''A ll the same . it' , been a long haul . 

6xl0" 42gns. 

4x l1" 52gns. 

P. A .100 65gns. 
STANDS EXTRA 

wem wATK1Ns ELECTR1c Music 66,OFFLEY ROAD" LONDON. s .W.9 REL 6568. 
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' ~ I 

Tit£' 1\/oody Blue., 11m, · R111 · Tl111111u.,. Crnei111! Edxe . ./11/111 ludge . . ~'like Pi11dr1· n11d J 11 1i11 Ho.1'"'oud. 

lwayc; nt rhc back of your mind is 1hat 
origi1ia l nllmber one record . ometime 
yo~ fee l rha t it would be be. t 10 break 
up, ·plit. completely. and try to !ind 
~ometh ing more suitnb le for each 
indiviclu ti mem ber". 

Of cour-e . " ights In White Sa ti n· 
come from an LP " Day Of Fu l ure 
Pa . , ed" . which has the Mood ies oper
,ltin~ with the London Festival Orches-
1 ra. - spe ·i<I ll y gol , ogether by Pet er 
Knight. Th i' t l.P, 11 no1her low tarter 
but st ill building sa les. h 1s led to a 
-:ontrnct with Decca, ,1lo11!! with an 
;1ny1hing-within-rea ·on bla11k cheque 
to prod uce anot her ul hum. 011 -;i1111 liir 

lines, for rhe autumn sa le ru sh. 
Says Mike : · Thi rn i ·ture of nea r

classi al orche. trat ion and poe try np
pcals to u .. W e mieht do s·1y 'Pilgri m's 
Progrcs. · next - oh. we've got several 
idea- ,win!! for LI!-. Call it cJ a • . ical pop 
and you·re about r igh t 

''And suddl'nly i t is a ll happening for 
us. \Ve hope,, e en tu:1l ly. to d a 
concert wi th the Festiv::il Orche t ra M 
the Rova l Albe rl H al l. , hich would be 
quire ;(n exper ience. Th ing.s went well 
for us at the 1idem Fest ival in Cannes 
and our sale have bui l t mar el lo usl, 
11·ell through Ponu gal. pai n. l tal . 
Scandinavia- and France. So the whole 

or M ay will be given up to touring 
thci-e. filling jn as much televi ion 
exposu re as ~we ca n. There wo11'1 be a 
11 e1 sing le until the end or M arch ;i ncl 
we can on ly hope ir doe 11·1 l ake as long 
10 ger moving a. did 'N igh r:-·. 

REGARD 
"Bu t \ e 1·e_ard our rorthcomJJt!!. tour· 

of Americll a. being mo 1 im po~rtanl. 
Thev do know us there and it seems a 
l'ery good 111c1r ket for the ne, - tyle 
Moodie . Though there arc on ly tw~1 
compara t ively new members, , e rcn l l 
:ire thinking along completely different 
line . . I said n e before rhat our music 
has almost become a , ny of life for u , 
and that's abso lu tely true". 

ny dange r of the M oody musica l 
developmen t going TOO far? Mike 
thi nks nor. " In any case a full the:,rre 
tour would prove the point either way . 
We've tr ied to create reco rds which cnn 
be properly repr oduced 011 a thea tre 
tagc-though obviou ly nor in clubs. 

Pop 111usic nnd ymph nic mu ·ic an 
be blended to :1ppe:il to bot h sides. W e 
imply want lo prow ii . . .'live· !· · 

T he Moodies long but succes ful drag 
back to rhe limeligh1 i. welcomed by 
m,1n y-11o t lea ·t the more progres~i e
mi nded members of 1hcir ri al groups. 

P.G. 

PICATO STRINGS 
ELECTROMATIC 
ROUND WIRE 
WOUND 

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

New polystyrene pack * Screw-on lid * 
Strings easily identified by coloured ball end 

In three gauges: 

ULTRA LIGHT .. No. UL77 

GREEN PACK .... 19/2 inc. P.T. 

LIGHT ........... No. 77 
BLUE PACK ... .. 19/2 inc. P.T. 

MEDIUM .... ... No. P7SO 
AMBER PACK _ . . 21/5 inc. P.T. 

FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS 
ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY * 
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A B.I. REPORT ON THE NEW INSTRUMENTS 
AND EQUIPMENT AT THE 

jfrankfurt $pring jfait 
U 'IT-PLA · amplifir.at ion is one or 

the rrcnds in mu ical instrument 
manufacture that wil l be s en at the 
Frankfurt prin_g fa ir, held in Frankfort, 
German y, from March 3rd to 7th. T his 
is the major meeting place of instrnmcnt 
manufacturers and marketing men from 
al! parts of rhe world . fan_ new develo1>· 
men t wi ll be revea led. the !Je tler one c_; of 
whi di will be taken up by tile British 
music firm to find thei r wn v into vou r 
local mu ic shop by ne ~t A11 ~mlll. •' 

The 1racte rai,· al ,, p:ov:<le, :111 opp::;nunit~ 
for l',rit.~h ninnufac\llrcr, w show tlic re,1 t'I 
lh.: " L' lei ,, h~1 !hev rnn make- a11d 1hi, \'e~I' 
131•i1ain'5 mus1cnl ·instrument 111anufncn;re r.:-
111..: go;n~ 11!'tcr ~xnurl nrnrkel - in a big " 'tly
ba,~cc1 b the Boa.re.I of T,a~e- Ncnr ly 40 
BriI :s]1 11,·n1 arc laking stands. ~nd nrnnv 111orc 
11 ;11 he ,~nt1ini;. rcprcs;nte1t,vc~. · 

u 1lT PLA TR[ D 
Among: 1110,c "ill1 81.lnds \Vi ii be ,tl l 1l1c 

111ajor nianurac\L11ws or an1pi,fica1 ion ~q11ir, -
111cn r, anc1 ii is her~ lhttt a 1r.:ncl fs a l1·~au1 
e111crg1ng-wha1 cnn ,m ly be calbl th.: · · uni1 
pl,rn·· . s~cn fir,1 ,H the Er i1i,l1 (rnd, fan· last 
A ugust , rr m ·· Mar1,hall'· 1111d ··wc,11'" , :he 
111e1llod f adding adciitionu l pu,,cr as rc·.:r ,i1-.,d 
lw p(.. ggiat; 111 ·~ la ve·· unII,. wlrn:h :ir~ bo .. --· : 1 
a,npt •i •rs wi1ht1u1 comrols. will b: s~en 111 ti1c 
sol,J--iar: "'Triumph'. i-an~~ 11rnrkerec1 b1 
Rci: .:l t i. :mc1 in 1hc Baldwin a1ripliJkr range , 

I ,,1. "Marshi! II" ampl,fier Hml SpeaJ..i.:r 1mit, 
\\ ·i: J-1111in1ue the Rose- M Ol't'IS ,1:-1 nd, Oilll 111 11 
i11, '. .ide a m1111b~r or improvc1nen1s-111~ny or 
11,c:11 intcrn~l - \1u\ ,n ludin~ rnbu,1 re,esscd 
hi:lndk 1111d ~lurdy ca, tors 011 I he Ilea vier t,a~. 
kad :inti organ speaker c, br,,ct 

A : well as 11,-,j ,- " Wal l of Sound' ' add"o11 
~yste111. Watkin- l' lcl'l rk Music \\•;11 have ,l 
11e\\l pr(ifc s,t,nal a111plifiQr. Ihe "Ultirnuf ' , 
which 1s claimed l be 1he 1110s! u111bi1ious and 
s phi ·1 lcu1ed Ltn•r 11roduccd. Ir ho, I 20-11·a 1 t 
ou1p.11 ~nd 111:rn1 \cine r,nd cO'ccl v;;rm11on~ 
b '.Iiil 111. . 

The " T rIL1111ph· · range fro111 Rv e111 h2s 
model · I·rom 15 to I 00 11'811 s in rn111b111a1iu11 

By GORDON WOLF 
uri1l ,, t ge1he r w11 h p.a , amplifie r, ra 1ed i:1 
JO and 10 wall,. T he p.a . units. and the IO!l 
and 70 wa \l ampl1fk r, may be b o, tcd in lJ{li l , 
or JOO 11aus b 11,~ ··sIa,•e·· an1ps referred lo 
a hove, 

A nc\\' 100 w.1 11 rc,erbcra 1k1n at111 lifie r, the 
··P1\ , 100/6" rnmes from Selni>r- Lontlon. 
n, i. hiis si~ chann.-1~, cad, ",th bass. 11•cbl~ 
and vulurne con1rnl , "tlh rcverb 01, lwl• 
,·hanncl · nnJ fauliti~~ 1'01 • dding an eel, , 
11ri 11 u1 rwo other clrnnncls. t-\ 111asIcr _ga111 
knob gi~t"5 01·er -riding co111rol. ~nd the unl1 is 
:\l•~il~bk in high r low in,pccl;mce. 

A 1,,, l'rom Selmer Cl1llle5 ll Mai SU-wau l,Jll ll 
co111bm1ng a '" Leslie·· sp~,1!,,er wi1h a 1wo
c·li:innel 5!1-wan :1rnp l1ficr. One ch,11111cl has 
re, e, b, which c~n be co ntrol led by !I l'e11101e 
foCJ t ll'itch . And ta lking o f 1'001 , 11 itcl1es. 
S~lmcr have a ne\v ·· fu :a-Wat,- · roOI pedal, 
11 hich can be used w11 !1 c1 1her gt1i1:ir c11· ori:;nn 
10 prod11ce ··wah-1,ah··, ··ruu ·· and other 
d'fccl - "l1ich h. ve predou~ly required eparalL' 
unit . 

"~ou nd ,1y·· . mplifiers h;ne been 11rnrk1e1ed 
t1I1 a mall seal,: 1· r 1he p 1 I ~ munr h<. hllt 
no 1, J, L I. ,rbilc1 lid . are ~011 !!.!. in tt.) f<1l l 
p roducr,011 and" ill be re. 1uring ,ci", ,•n 1 , ,r 
Fra n~Curi ~,and inl'lltC!ing a n~" 100-11:i 
s: r ies. ·\1bi rc1 11i al ,, , rl' pro1wi ng •hi1· 
••flug~1-11rnd J I' ' u~11 i,,:11,on 1u r t' li.:a1 iun 
;ind encl'b ,1 (Clll 1\ 1\i ,; 1\ , , of unit u1l1<l!'llt.'.· 
tion . IOLI G;l1 btll the b;isic 11111plihcr Jncl 
~lide !,, 1l1c etl10 · unit anti · · dd-a-. ,,un.i·· 
ncw,·c uni, m ,1 laIcr d;iIc. 

ADDITJO T 

Several ..iddllions 11' " lmp:::ci' · :i111plifk:i1io11 
made b1 Pan Music.i i <11 their • c>ho l'aclon. 
include ' a _00-wau usLom I,.u. n111pltiici·. 
11hil'11 1 apart fro111 being a ; 1l'aiglirforn artl 
W0-"0 . I ni0no an,plil1er, can be u~t•d ns ~ 
IOO-p1L1 ·-1()0 ste,eo ltnit. T here art' 1n1egn1I 
1111~i n!! rac'il 11 ics Ji_,, up tu 10 microphones. or 
u1her - h1gh iclel t11f1t t!~. with incl iYidunl bass. 
treble and volume plu s indi11dl1ally <.:0111 rol led 
r l'erb on each 111 p 11. l"he 1111/\er oulput~ c·an 
be ~1,,i IcI1ed 10th.;: 1()0-wau 1r1gcs. nc1 'c ,. lo ~ 
eparme ·1erc tape 111;H.: i1111c , This f:i1:il1 1~. 

1oi;et her 1111h n stereo moniluring ,y ·1ern. nca~ 
prog.ra111111c met rs and 1a lkbacl-, 111akc~ 1he 
unir ~l ·o ttnab le fop pcrm;rncnl theatre or 

~lub 111s1a ll~ 1 iuri where 1110110 and 10, • 11,r<.:cl 
recording or 1hc progra,11111"' is rnq uil'eci. 

A ls<.l 111 I lie- ,. I 111 pai.:i"" rnnge ,s a I 00.,,;11 I 
me al - Ind 1, .a. amplifier wi111 r Ltr -,hnnncls. 
end, se parntel y c·o n1 rollt"d. A spcc1.1l feuiure 1,-. 
~n ~)\J l t)UI l'Ol11rol whic•h l1111i1s 1I,e Inll ,\1111llfn 
ou t1 ut '10 suil 1hc . p~;ike1· c:onibi nOlio n I ha l i. 
being ~1 ed. 

8s ldwin-Burns ,vii i ()e c hib 11 1ng on a ,1oi n1 
~,and cvi1h 11lelr mel'ica n parent c:ompan) . 
.ind I ith the Bal,1w1n cump~1 11_; in Dru ·sels. 
and as well ,1 Ilic ~1·itish-n1adc range ciI· 
Balclwin amplifier~ I here will be adu i11 n~ lu 
11,c LL Oald11m a111pl :fier range. induding a 
"~l~ve" m1it. 

VOX SOLID TATE 
Jenn in;. Musi~~, I nllustric, 1,ro111 ,,e 1111ro

tlur11 n,; 10 their "Vox" range, bul will b~ 
rca\urinl'.! 11,eir ~L,lid-~!a te amplifier, und ,1Jsv 
the ir orc.Jns. for botl1 ho,11c anct group t1 , -:- . 

ml'l udin; the l'ul l " Con1 incntol .. I-ang,' 
A ne1~ 8 111i~IH11acte •kc'll'll n1,: org~n. th~ 

··1-1a1 l!.a il" 11il l be --; l·.own b1 .1nr11e~ H m1 
ln ll•~!l'I<'> l.Ici .. 1he 11.11 name l'pr Ille lll l!>ic: 
,1nng. 11r111 11hi,·ll has no1 · gres1I~ C'<lCnded i1, 
Jc t II i1ies- 1he~ ,llw 1113 rkcl I he ·· RIJv l1111li tc" . 
~ ,nun<1-co n1 roll~ct liah1i n!! efl'e1:1, ui1i1, under 
1he11· " Ro10,uu nd·· hr:1nd.-

··A ne1, in trumen\ which is '100 1'eM, o lil " 
b h w Bil 111'1'111 desi:ri be t hci r ne11 mi rmh,ct ion 
in kcyb ~ rd 1n~1 rumen ls it i · ~ olkl bodi 
haq,s,c l1ord, 111 II h tdl l he sc>11 11d I\ prOt1uccd 

y 111L ,·king 1r1ng.~. a, in rhc 1radi11~;1a l 
harpsicho rd, bur the ouml ,s ampl1he.t 
elc.:trornt:~ lly, which :i i tJ allows many adch
liona l efTecl, tu be pr ltl\l~ d. The s~n1l' firm 
i, alw ntldi rig a nt'11 Ua ld win ~un1bo o,•gon 

/\ norhcr firm 11 hi,:h ha, ~pplied ekL' I n;,1nn:~ 
10 a 1radi1ional 1,,eybo::ird insm111m11 Is 1hc 
piuno mat1L11·ac\llrin~ firm 0r ·ave,1~1T. 11h,1 
in~en,c<l I 1,e "or11 ··111,n i'· bad. 1r1 1he 193 '- . 
w l!en rhey bru ugi11 0111 lht.: " M1n 1p111 11 c, ·· . 
T'hei r ne\1 1111c or l;is1 1 ca r. 11 h1.: l1 crcat~tl 
qu11e ;i s tir ,11 frank1·,1n ,;as the ·· in 11runic;" 
a ponal,Je elecu·on11.: r iano, in ,, hirli 1011 

1emion ~1•·111g~ .vc ~1 ,·11,k b~ n p1ano-1ypt 
action. but rrom "hkll I lie ·o,1nd is 1,ickcd 1111 
t'le1.:lronical ls . Thi, yc:1r they u-.: sl10, 111g d 
group 1t.:1'sk111 , ,,•1th fol u- 11p kg:~ .i nd w11ho111 
an 1nbt·il1 am , Jificr. so that ii <.:an be plugged 
in10 ..in1 a111pl1 Iic,111on ;ys1em, 

NEXT MONTH'S BEAT INSTRUMENTAL WILL HAVE 
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Return ing 10 electronics, a number of' firms 
,,,ii ll be showing accessories. Hornby Sk:ewes, 
for example, will be exhibiting II ful l range of 
add-on accessories, i11cluding the '"Zoom" 
e1:ho uni\ and a 6-channel ,n i er unit , hfch 
has colour coded inpu1s and contro ls, and 
which is marketed tmder the ' 'Hornby' ' name. 
This firr11 wi ll also be bowing new '"Hornby" 
guit«r strap and drum st icks, 

Fenton Weill will be showing a new develop
rnc n1 which allows the making up of IOl1d
peaker aggregates using different s,1-cd 
pcakers togeI her . Patents are s1ill being 

nego1iated, o detail cannol be revealed, bUI 
one or the assemblies 1vi1I include a group of 
spe,akers moumed logether wnh a mechanical 
dcvtcc allowing a variable speed vibrato effect. 

AUTOMATIC RHYTHM 
Electronics is also applied lo the piano by 

another British piano manufacturer-Bent ley 
pia nos ha e added an au1omatic rhythm 
device to one of their model , which becomes 
the "'R hyt hmic" modcL The automatic rhy1l,1n 
device, wt, ,ch pro ides J 6 rhythms, usi ng 10 
difi'erent sounds, can be swi lched on by hand, 
or by means of a th i rd pedal. 

In general the trend in pianos- and this 
year 11 Bri1ish manufactl!rers of pia nos will 
be e 'hibi11ng a1 Frankfun-i 10 slirn111er 
mode ls-in panicular Sydney Zender are 
showi11g whrtl are claimed 10 be the sli111111es1 
line in pianos made in Europe. 

This will be marketed under the name "Vibra
sonic··. The same firm will show a very low
pr iced mrke for 1vind instrumen1s, and also a 
111e1hod of amplifying acou tic gui1ar , even 
when gu t or ny lon strung, but which is not a 
co 111acl mike and so will not pick up ex1rancous 
sounds. 

J'crcu.ss,on Is another fie ld in whict1 many 
dc clopments ,v111 be seen. D a1!11s Musical 
promise a number of new int roductions
thei r products r<1nge from the incxpensi e 
"Gigs1cr" ou tfits to 1hc -- Pre ide111 " and the 
craftsman-bui lt ''C"arhon·• range which 111-

corpora1es ··Autolok' ' q111ck release fitt ing~. 
cw outfits and fi11 fngs ,vii i also be seen 

from Premier Drum Co.- induding a new 
double 10111-10111 outfi t, im.:orpora11ng their 
new ··Lokfas1·• fittings and 1hc new 5-~tar 
"Super Zyn·· cymbals. 

NEW OUTFITS 
Be erley Mu ical l n~1rumenIs, unolhe1· com

pany in the Premier group, will be showing 
sepa rately, and will fea ture two new ou1fi1s-
·• ala~y" ' and " Panorama" . 

"Autocrat" drums from Ro ·e.-Moms have 
been comple1ely re-designed, right down I 
the name-badge, and w, th new shells. fitt ings 
and fi nishes, are also said 10 ha e a more 
powerful sound, Rose-M rris will also sh w 
a new Brit ish-n1ade Hawaiian gu ita r, , hich 
will ca rry the R ose-M orris name badge-it is.a 
1, in-necked, 6-pedal steel guitar. 

For Flamenco guitars, General Mu ic 
Strings, of S uth Wale , will show a new set 
under the " Pica10·· name in which all six 
strings are w und said 10 give a truer no1e 
and beuer sustai n, 

Bar11os are a rreucd instrument wh ich seems 
to be · coming back ,n10 favour. and Dallas. 
one of 1he major manufac1urers of these 
instruments t,ave redesigned 1heir range, which 
now incorporates vir tually indestructible plas
t ic heads. 

The largest musical instrument manufacw rer 
in Britain , Bo se & Hawkes, will have Iwo 
stands at the Frankfurt Fair, show ing as well 

IF YOUR IDEAS ARE TOO i 

IG FOR YOUR AMPS... . 

as a full range of bra ss and woodwind instru
ment . percus ton, includ ing the new "Con
cord'' vibraphone, and ·'Aja;,:'· and ·'Zildjian ' ' 
cymbals. Their associa te firm of Rudal l Carte 
has introduced three new clarinet in their 
··Romilly" range and addi tions to their range 
of hand-made flutes which i ncl11dcs a new G 
Treble model. 

Showing for 1he first unie al Frankfurt this 
year. as well a several of the firms me1uioned 
above, will be British Musi String , who will 
be promoting their " Blue Circ le' ' and " John 
Pearse"' strings. A s well us his. television series 
in th i country John Pea rse hns new television 
shows in Holla nd and Belgiu m and is already 
well kno, n in Gern1any. 

HA D-MADE OLID 
Barnes & Mt11lins will feature the.1r 

"'Pcrcussionc1 " autom111Ic dru111mer, as well as 
a new English hand-made olid 6-s tri ng gui tar 
and bass gui tar , and a hand-made elec11·ic 
double bass. 

George Alexa nder ,s a Canadian making 
Sco 11 ish bagpipes in London, and having 
tremendous e~pon success-he will be how1ng 
a new toy bagpipe Iha1 is said to b able 10 
play anything that a full size ins1rumen1 can 
play, bLtt no t so loudly and wilh less blowing 
cff'ort. 

A very new firm is that or Peter Lcgh 
Musical Jns1rumen1s-- he will be showi ng 
several ranges or Brit ish produc ts for I hich 
he acts as exp n agent. together wi th a new 
range of accessories inch.1ding gui tar bags and 
straps which will sell under the ·' P.L ,'' name. 
He will also be marketing "Swissecho" echo 
uni ts, amplifiers and mixer units, " Galanti" 
accordions and " France-M icro·· dynamic 
microphones in Jhe UK , 

you're ready for SOUND CITY'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL SOUND 

4 •12" P.A . Colu mns 
with specia l A ngle Stand 
and Goodman Speakers 

Four SQuare 4 • 12" Cabinets 
for Lead 6r Bass with 

Goodman Speakers 

2 • 12" P.A. or 
Lead Half Column 

with Goodman Speakers 

For the finest 
in musical instruments 

& electronic equipment 
VISIT ARBITER 

STAND 317 HALL 11 
FRANKFURT FAIR §]J.& I.ARBITER LTD. 

8-14,ST. PANCRAS WAY. 
LONDON. N.W.I 
Telephone : EUS 9982·3 ·4 
Telegrams: ARBITONE LO NDON, 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

CAPTAIN BEEFHEART'S MUSICAL PHILOSOPHY 
Paying a bri ef visit to England recentl y was Captain Beefheart's Magic 

Band , who brought their own brand of blue.s music with them . The Captain , 
pictured a bove with hat, was soon presenting his own phi losophy about 
music, and especia lly It s Vo lu me. (He was criti cised for being too loud on 
hi s appearances here) . He beli eves that peopl e become more aware when 
the music 's loud, altho ugh he'd rather play q u ietly. "But," he s-ald, " People 
may not hear you if yo u play soft ly in a large hall , All we wan e to do is 
move to a more positive and refined musfcal ou t look". It will be interesting 
to hear the gro up when they make their next t rip he re. 
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Amplifiers & Speakers 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER NOW FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS OF T HE NEW I MPACT MODELS 

or write lo us for illusl raled brochures 

PAN H USJ(:A tJ (llhol(l!s ale) LTD. 
33/37, Wardour S treet , London, W. 1, England . 

Saga to Release 
Roulette Catalogue 

Saga Records will release 
selected LP's from the A meri
can Ro uletle label beginning 
May. Artists incl ude Joan 
Baez. Count Basie, Joe 
Wi lliams, Mahalia Jackson, 
Jimmie Rodgers, Sarah 
Vaughan and Dinah W,ishing
ton . Saga have just released 
their fin s ingle. "Morning 
Dew", by Wendy Peters, 
which they say is cu rrently 
selli ng wel l. 

TRAFFIC SINGLE 
Traffic's firs t single since 

the departure of Dale Mason 
is a track off thei r first LP 
cal led "No Face, No Name, 
N N umbe r". which, ironic
a ll y enough . features Dave. 
The Aipside. "Roamin' In 
The Gloamin' With 40,000 
Headmen" is a new composi
tion . and the line-up is the 
modern Traffic Ii st of Steve 
Wiri\rnod , Jim Capaldi and 
Chris Wood s. 

NEW VOX 
RIVIERA ORGAN 

Pictured above is the new 
Vox Riviera Organi which is 
proving a great uccess at 
demon trations all over the 
count ry. The Fortunes look 
deliver·y of a new Riviera, 
plus two Gyrotone Mk. 3 
models recently, and the gener
al reaction from groups is 
exceJJent. Dave Roberts, Vox 
Group Liaison Manager has 
been inundated with requests 
from groups to visit the factory 
aod try it. 

Elektra-Stereo Only? 
The American Ele ktra re

cord company wi ll soon stop 
production of all mono re· 
cord ings , and in futu re all 
reco rds wi ll be released in 
stereo, The switch wil l lnclude 
singles, as well as LP' s. It is 
not yet known whethe r the 
Eng lish market wi ll be affected, 
but El ektra do re lease several 
al bu ms during the year and a 
lim ited amount of .sing les in 
Britain . Their artists incl ude 
Love, and the Paul Butterfi eld 
Blu es Band . 

BLUE HORIZON ALBUM 
Blue Horizon relea e their 

first album at the end of 
Feb ru ary. It is 'Fleetwood 
Mac' '. by Peter Green's Fleet
wood Mac, which is the 
group 's first LP together. 
Produced by Mike Vernon, it 
.spotlight's the composing 
talents of its two gui tarists, 
Peter Green, and Jeremy Spen
cer, wh o co mposed eight of 
the 12 titl es. 

LOVE AFFAIR GUITAR 
PROBLEM 

When Rex Brayley went 
for the auditions for the 
Love Affair, he had to use 
borrowed equ ipment as 
he'd just sold his own to 
buy a car. When he was 
selected to join the group, 
there was a lot of rush ing 
around t o get him new 
gear, particu larly as Rex 
wanted a Gibson "Les 
Paul". While enquiring 
about these guitars in 
''Sound City" one of the 
assis t an t s said he wanted 
to sell his Gibson, but he 
d idn 't know what model it 
was. H e brought it in to 
show Rex the fo llowing 
day, and, lucki ly, it turned 
out to be a ' ' Les Paul" . But 
that's not the end or the 
story, because shortly after
ward the guitar was stolen , 
which led to frantic effort s 
to recover it. It WAS 
eventually found, intact, 
and ready for use in t he 
love Affa ir again. 



Backing Group in Chan 
Getting " record in the hit

parade causes problems, as 
Sta tus Quo found out re
cently . They were Madeline 
Bell's backing group. and 
had to stay wi th her un til 
they'd fulfilled al l their en
gagements. 

fn the meantime, their re
cord. "Pictures Of Ma.tch
stick-Men " wa · moving rapid
ly up the chart and they had 
110 real ti me to promote the 
disc. But they a re on 1hei r 
own now, and are curren tly 
recording their fir t LP. 

Alan Price's Congo Player 
If you think you 've seen 

the face of the Alan Price 
Set*s new congo player, you 
probably have. He is Paul 
Williams, who was origin
ally the bass player in 
Zoot Money's Big Roll 
Band, and later John May
all's Bluesbreakers. Paul 
is also a solo singer in his 
own right and a couple of 
years ago had a version of 
"Gin House" on the mar
ket. He is featured on the 
new Alan Price single, 
"Don't Stop The Carni
val". 

PRE~IJER CATALOGUE 
The Premier Drum Co. Ltd. 

ha ve just published their new 
catalogue, with full colour 
throughout it 36 pages. It' a 
simpJe comprehensive guide to 
the complete ranoe of Premier 
percu. sion equipment for 
group, band, and orche tral 
drummer and percu sionists. 
The catalogue includes details 
of the new Premier range of 
stands and holders called Lok
fast , the "2000" range of 
snare drums, cymbals and 
oew outfits. To obtain your 
copy, fill in the coupon on thi 
month 's Premier Advertise
ment which is on page 19. 

Symbols break through with Vocal Harmony 
One of Britain's top vocal harrnony groups, the Symbol , 

having finally made their break through into the British charts 
with ''Bes t Part Of Breaking p", wi ll folio up\ ith an LP 
of the same name, which will be released in mid- arch. Their 
new single will be out at the beginning of March . Group 
line-up is: Mick larke, l3as Guitar ·_ Scan Corrigan, ~ead 
Guitar: Chaz Wade, Drum ; John Milton . Rh yth m Guitar. 
All of Lhc group ti;ke vocals. which are ,,,ainly confined 10 
the Fou r Seasons style of harmony. 

A First Albu,n 
Van Morrison, ex-lead singer 

with Them, and currently a 
very big artist in the Scates 
has his first album on release 
in th is country since becoming 
a solo singer_ Ir's called "Blow
ing Your Mind", and American 
crit ics proc laim that 's what it 
does . He cercainly has an 
individual scyle which could 
become big in Britain, and it 
wil l be interesting to see 
whether he can fulfl l the 
promise he showed when he 
was the singer with Them. 

lOOl llKl RO(K 1H' ROU 
Andover group Th e Loot per

formed a med ley of rock 'n' ro ll on 
a recent "Saturday Club" reco rd ing 
and were pleasantly lurprised by the 
reaction . " We' ve had dozens of 
letters rrom listeners" sa id lead 
singer Chris Bates. "and they all 
seem to be potty about rock ' n' roll. 
We already perform rock numbers 
in our stage act and rece1ve a good 
response--but now a lot of the kids 
seem to think t~at Rock is due fo r a 
big revival. 

"Of coune, t he Rock 'n ' Roll 
class ics are still very popular, but if 
we decided to cut a rock · n · roll 
disc we 'd make sure that it was a 
completely new numbe r_" 

Fritz turns A & R Man 
Fritz Fryer, fo rmer lead 

guilc1risl with The Four Pen
nies, wh hi t the top of the 
char ts with ' Ju liet '·, has joined 
Philips Records as an A & R 
man. Naturally, he' s deligh ted 
with his new post. particularly 
as it gives him the opportunity 
for talent-spotti1ig. 

''The very first group f di s
covered were a very talented 
outfit from Kent called Jason 
Cre t. There were several 
thiogs that impressed me 
abou t them. For one thing, 
they are very prolific song
writers and have written 
dozens of compositions -
which are very original a nd 
whic h save me the job of 
searching and scouring for 
'A ' ides. They have an indi
vidual sound and look good . 
Alread_ l've put several trac ks 
in the can and am looking for
ward to their first hit". 

The group is managed by 
Tony Gibson. a businessman 
from Kent and their agen t is 
Terry Young who has already 
boo,ked the group on the 
Con tinent. 

FANTASTIC BARGAINS 
* VOX PHANTOM ELECTRONIC SIX STRING 
EFFECTS GUITAR 
EFFECTS INCLUDE ; FUZZ, REPEAT, MID BOOST, TOP BOOST. 
BASS & T REBLE BOOST, BUil T IN " E" , TUNER. TREMELO, 
ETC. , ETC. 
COST PRICE 90 GNS. SALE PRICE £65 

* VOX PHANTOM llSTRING EFFECTS GUtTAR(ELEC
TRONICS) COST PRICE 117 GNS. SALE PRICE 70 GNS. 

* GRETSCH HOLLOWBODY GUITAR . ... ORIGINAL 
COST OVER £300. SALE PRICE £115. (NEW CONDITION AND 
WITH CASE) 

* VOX NEW ESCOURT GUITARS COST 79 GNS. 
SALE PRICE 49 GNS. 

GENUINE LESLIE INS ERT UNITS COMPLETE wich motor , 
2 speed; speaker and paddle-OUR PRICE 45 GNS. 
IDEAL FOR DO-IT-Y O URSELF UN IT. 

GYROVOX 100 WATT UNITS COMPLETE- 150 GNS. 
3 SPEED inclusive of CHOR ALE 
ALSO 25 WATT AS ABOVE 55 GNS. 

50 WATT AS ABOVE 85 GNS. 

100 WATT BEATLE CABINETS (WIT H SPEAKER & STAND) 
TERRIFIC SALE PRICE 85 GNS . 

MACARl'S MUSICAL EXCHANGE 
100 CHARING CROSS ROAD , LONDON , W .C.l 

Tel : TEM 2856/7 



'we want to make ii in 
AMERICA' says DAVE DEE 

DAVE D EE looked suitably 
hurt when group manager 

Alan Blaikley admitted: "There 
are some who think the boys are 
just a countrified lot of yobboes. 
Some of the in-crowd groups put 
them down with great enthusiasm. 
The so-called hip disc-producers 
sneer." 

Dave Dee looked unreservedly happy 
when gro up manager Alan Blaikley 
spoke on about what he rega rded as the 
TRUE position o f Messrs. Dee, Dozy, 
Beaky, Mick ,md Tich in the current 
pop scene. 

"The time has come when the boys 
have proved beyond any doubt that 
they are a really good live group. Ex
cellent on stage-and o n live broad
casts. Producers always come back and 
say that, despite what the hipper groups 
may think. Dave and the boys get one 
of the best live sounds going. 

BIGGER SOUNDS 
"On records. we're going for biggec 

and bigger sounds. We've been Greek. 
Russian, all sorts of th ings. The last 
single '[3al lad Of Xa nad u', which ca me 
from a poem by Coleridge, lrnd a 
Mexican sound, with more back ing in
instruments · than usual. for the new 
LP we've gone even bigger." 

T he 11ext part of the story involves 
both Alan and Dave, each contributing. 
It adds up to this. One should be able to 
ASS UME that if a group is good enough 
to make records one must assume. too. 
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that the group is good enoL1gh lo per
form on stage. "True·•, said Ala11. 
"there are some gro ups who ca n·t 
even play their instruments.·• 

He sa id it more in sadness than in 
anger. Dave nodded sagely. If the 
group CAN perform, then it should be 
regarded as perfectly legitimate to use 
even the whole London Symphony 
Orchestra on records, or a complete 
choral society, because there does not 
HA VE to be an exact tie-u p between 
records (which is ONE medium) and 
stage (which is another, separate 
medium). 

Said Ala n : "Without the backing, if 
you·re on stage you gai n in effect simply 
by the a tmosphere. When · Ready, 
Steady, Go' went 'Ji ve', it made record 
producers try to ger natural sounds
things that could be re-created on tele
vision. The age of the three-guitar a nd 
drum sound is past. It didn't matter 
that there was so much sameness early 
on, because it was new. lt was not 
merely an economy, which is what it 
largely is nowadays. ·• 

In any case, said Alan, Dave and the 
boys have always avoided being on a 
band-wagon. Said Dave: "Yes, t hi1t's 
true. 1 don·t thin k you can say there is 
even a typical Dave Dee type of nu m
ber. We like to rhink of the fans waiting 
jn ant icipation to see what we come up 
with next. We want to adapt to what
ever is requ ired . Bur we do feel hurt 
when people put us down for being 
exactly what we're trying to be." 

Flower-power cnme in and brie0y 

converted a lot of British groups. 
Dave Dee, etc., steered clear because 
they felt it gaye a completely wrong 
image for their kind of music. Said 
Alan: "They really are a great deal 
more shrewd than most other groups. 
They were immediately conscious that 
it would be bad to jump on a band
wagon like flower-power. They could 
see the weakness in this business of so 
many philosophical songs-son of 
turning the pop world into one long 
sermon. [t was a mailer of SENSING 
what was wrong and what was right. 

"Some groups do gen uinely have 
thin kers and poets in them. But the im
portant thing is to be first. Once a 
thing has been done, and done well, 
it's easy to do a copy job. Take Procul 
Harum's 'Whiter Shade Of Pale', with 
the surrea list lyrics. Well, they made it 
easy for lots of other groups to come in 
and simply become a copyist outfit." 

Shrewd, then; entertaining, with a 
strong " live" sound; consistent with 
record materia l. What else for Dave 
Dee and the boys? Says Dave: 
"America comes next. We've made iL in 
Germany, the Continent, Austra lia, 
and Japan . N ow 'Zabadak' is starting 
the thing off in America. We're getting 
airplays there; now we want to get our 
faces known in theSta.tes.'' 

Said Dave : " Whatever happens, l 
don't want to lose contact with 
audiences. 'It becomes part of your way 
of life . You know, the challenge thing. 
Recording is one side and you can lay 
on a ll sorts of exciting things in the 
stl1dio. But when it comes down to it, 
there's nothing MORE exci ting than 
going out there in fro nt of an audience 
and forcing them to like you. 

FILMS 
"Films? Yes, that could be a good 

scene for us, but let's be fair-not 
everybody can be a Tommy Steele. 
Gro ups who rush into movies take a 
bit of a gamble. You must be on to 
something original. But films, de
finitely . One way or another. Bur 
personally f like record producing, and 
som.e of the others are coming in on that 
side. Specia lly Tich, righ t now." 

But vitally important to the con
ti nuin g success of Dave Dee and the 
others is the songwriting talent of Alan 
Blaikley and Ken Howard. Says Alan: 
"Dave's voice is very distinctive-you 
can't change that, but you cao ring U1e 
changes on the songs. We' re very much 
last-mi nute writers. We work best under 
a bsolute pressure. But if the original 
song idea is good, then the whole thi ng 
comes _ in just a morning or an arter
noon. 

Dave Dee and the boys; countrified 
yo bboes? More Ii ke s]irewd cookies, 
if you ask me. 

P.G. 



WHY did the Treme
loes put out a 

double "A "-sider as 
their last single? Gener
ally speaking, it's a 
policy which causes only 
confusion among people
who-matter Jike disc
jockeys, reviewers and 
producers. But the Trems, 
right back to chart
topping form, had a good 
reason. 

Here·s Alan Dla,kJcy 10 

explain. "We did 'As You 
Are· about four months aiw, 
when we really didn·t have 
any other ma teria l in mind. 
So we signed a paper sayi ng 
that ic would be an 'A" side. 
thus keeping the song fo1· us. 
T hen we got hold of the 
up-tempo 'Sudden ly You 
Love Me' . .. and hey presto ! 
a double 'A" s ide. We didn't 
real ly have any doubt that 
the fast side would click. 

"Dee-jays prefer us on 
up-tempo material. But it 
causes problems. On television 
we're always first on if our 
current disc is fast-paced . .lt 
gets the show off to a good 
start but it's a biL of a drag 
for us". 

FIGURES 
Television figures promi

nently in the Trems up
coming plans. Says Alan : 
"What we want 10 do is 
something. anything, o ther 
than eternally playing our 
hits. Like going on the Billy 
Cotton Show and doing a 
little comedy. But most pro
ducers, and you can't blame 
them, talk to us and say : 
"Right. lads, we want you to 
do 'Silence l s Golden', then 
'There G oes My Daby' and 
then your latest. ' Don' t gel us 
wrong. we don't want to be 
a ll-round entertainers. N ot 
do complete ly the Rockin' 
Berries thing .. . it suits them 
but ir doesn't sui t us . They 
do the enterta inment stuff 
weJl but . .. well , we' re in a 
d ifferent bl\g man··. Alan pu l 
on a weird voice for that last 
phrase - add ing: " b on ' t 
make iL sound li~e I said i i 
seriously!'' 

T he Trems will nlso carry 
on cxperimenring with • thei r 
filming. Said Alan: ''Ou r 
acl ing is de:.id dodgy un for-

Tremeloes 
DO NOT 
wa11t to be 
a,II round 
entertainers 
lunately. Where we come 
over well is in doing silly 
Ji1tle gag things-just muck• 
ing about rea lly. But maybe 
with experience we'll improve 
c1s actors. 

" Not hing in this business 
can take the place of experi
ence. In the past nine years, 
I'd say we've done more 
ballroom dates than anybody 
else. Even now we mighr do 
fi ve, even seven. dates in a 
week. Some people 111 the 
business find this boring. 
We've never lost the interest. 
You go into a transport care 
and heu your record on a 
juke-box- great fee ling. Or 
you' re in the car and up it 
comes on the radio. What's 

more you get ro know how 
aud iences in different parts 
of the country are li ke ly to 
react ... 

TN AMERICA 
The Trems also look to

wards development in Ameri
ca. Says Alan: "By the time 
the next " Beat lnslrumc ntal" 
is out, we'll be in America, in 
the throes of a six,week tour. 
We"re building the name there 
and w,\nt to sort of dig in. 
Anyway we·ve done enough 
TY in Britnin recently lo last 
quire a whi le- lhrce in one 
week , for instance. 

"We're not the types to 
take .:1 nything for granted. 
Take 0 11[ record ·Be M ine' 

... a terrible flo p. But that 
fl op did us a lot of good. We 
took a heck of a lot of trouble 
over that record-spent. hours 
in the studio. When it was 
fini~hed we were really proud 
o f 1t. Knocked Qut, in fact. 
Dut it simply wasn't commer
cial. We'd lost sight of Lhe 
things that go to make a 
record sel l, so it was o ur 
fa:.ilt and we now have to 
ma~e s~re it wil l not happen 
again. Simple material is often 
the best. 

' 'Of course finding the righl 
fo llow-up is a problem. We 
think the Italian market is 
best _now for new songs
you Just get English lyrics 
added on. Cliff Richard had 
one recently. Our policy, 
when possible, is to keep on 
bringing out si ng)es. One goes 
oul of the 50, wa it two weeks 
then slap o ut a new one'. 
Apart from the aforemen• 
tioned ' l3c Mine' that system 
has worked for us. Thank 
goodness,,. 

PAUSE 
Sh_ort pause for refuelling of 

breath- the Trerns a re always 
good on interviews because 
they think a lot about the 
business-. Alan goes on: 
"Even tually 1 think the top 
50 will change - maybe 
there' ll be something different 
for the more way-out groups. 
In America, 1 think it is 
basica lly 1he kids who buy 
records so you get the more 
way-out groups like 'Doors' 
fi gu ring high up in the charts 
a long with the more ballady 
things. 

' 'Here, ir. seems to me, 
groups like us sell about 
three-qua rters to the mums 
and dads. Then we go on 
te levision and put on as 
much a ppeal as we can to get 
the kids to come and see ~us 
in the ballrooms. We' re not 
exactly a n in-crowd group. 
Which is just as well. They 
a ppea I to the i n•crowd people. 
having c reated their own 
images, but then the main 
mass of people simply don' t 
buy the records. W ell, that's 
wha t L thi,;k about the chart 
scene anyway!" 

And the T1·ems were off. 
To yet anothe r ba llroom da le 
-and looking conspicuously 
UNbored abo ut it all. 

Pl TE GOODMAN 
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--
Part 3: METHOD 
THE bass guitar is a four stringed instrument pitched 

an octave lower than the guitar, but reta ining only 
the stringing, E, A, D and G; that is, the tuning of 

the bottom four strings of the guitar , 

Supplying the fundamental basic rhythm and harmony 
to the group, the bass guitar plays single note parts as a 
rule, but one can "double" for some numbers, perhaps 
when an exaggerated bass part is required. 

Any competent guitarist, or enthusiastic beginner, can 
soon work out some reasonable sounding bass phrases, 
using only standard treble cleff reading if he can read a 
bit of music, basing his playing upon the root notes of the 
lead guitarist's chords . This style of playing may be 
unambitious, but 11 is correct, which is fmportant, and it 
is a good method for a beginner to adopt as i t is simple, 
basic and effective rhythmically. It Is better to " walk before 
you can run " and in the same way, you should get to know 
your bass and the "feel" of it. An example of chord pro
gression is quoted below in 4 to the bar rhythm : 

/ F maj. II I/C6I II / F7I1I /G maj. 111 /86111 
The first chord ts F major which on the bass guitar would 
simply be the note F. The second chord, C6, has the note 
C for its root representative. F7 's root would be F, 
G major 's G, and B6's, of course, B6. 

So the complex looking chord progression that we started 
out with boils down to only ; 

/ Fl I I/Cl I I/Fl 11 /G I I I/ B6111 
a series of notes that can all be played on one fret. 

One could merely play, say F al 4 to the bar then C at 4 
to the bar, and so on. It looks simple, and it is, but d'on't 
rush out ?ind join a pro group yet because we've hardly 
scratched the surface. 

To improve this very "unclassy' ' style of playing, first 
talrn the note F. Now instead of playing /Fl 'II / move across 
from F to the next string below, and still at the third fret, 

by R. T. BERRY 

The illustrations below may help you . 

This style of playing can be applied to most songs and 
is qu ite satisfactory. Remember, you can't go wrong as 
long as you slick to the root note of tne chord and its 
fifth. 

E 

3rd 
FRET 

A D G 

C5th1fRoot 
ROI~ 

G C F A 

E A D G 

3ro 
FRET 65th CRoot 

E A D G 

we have the note C. This Is a flfth of the chord of F major, 5th 
and we play these two notes so, /F-C, F-C/ instead of FRET cslh G 
/ Fl 11/ . 

The same applfes to the note C. We move across-still 
on the same fret-to the next string below, the big E string, 
and our note w ill be G. We play these two notes similarly 
to the first example, F and its 5th C, that is /C-G, C-G/ 
instead of just CIII. 

This leaves us with only two notes, G and B6. We play 
G at the 5th fret on the second (D) string , thus enabling 
us to move down across the fret to- the note O. Of course, 
G could be played at the 3rd fret (E string) and the same 
note D stil'I fingered , but this is a matter of choice. Also 
one could play G at the 5th fret and play the open string D, 
thus reducing fingering, but open strings are generally 
frowned upon as a bad habit. 

B6 remains: its fifth being positioned likewise one 
string below- the note is ~. 
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3rd 
FRET Fsth 

If you practise these runs, your finger technique wilt 

improve until they come quite naturally, and then 

you won't have to concentrate on the more involved 

side of the music. Next month, I will show you how 

to extend your technique and will include plenty of 

'easy-to-understand' diagrams which I hope will help 

you to improve your sty le even more . 



There's a v,orld sv,ing to Premier ••• 

... today's most 
successful drums 

Successsful drummers in more than a hundred countries play Premier. 
There's one outstanding reason for thelr world-wide 

popular ity. It's th is. Prem ier drums help drummers get that 
fabulous sixties sound. Apart from a lair share of the 

established stars- like Count Basie's Rufus Jones- Premier's list 
of younger drummers reads like a Who 's Who of the new sixties sound. 

Keith Moon of The Who and Bi lly Davenport of 
The Butterfield ·slues Band are just two. If you're a drummer it 's time 

you tuned in to the six ties. Turn on with Premier. 
Today's most successful drums. Wow I 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCUSSION 



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
SIDE-PULL 

Dear Gary, 
CouJd you please tel l ine if there are 

any ultra-light ga uge guitor · trings on 
the market and the price per set? J 
wou ld like to put them on my solid 
guitar for es en tial ly blue pluying. as 
the trings J have oo ii at the moment 
do nol allow for very 111 uch ·'s1de-pull"'. 
and the action is not fa ' l enough for 
tricky pa sages. Woulcl 1 lose any 
tone through using ultra-light st rings? 

Cou ld you also tell me the pros and 
cons of tape wound strings a against 
round wire wound? 

SHELLEY WEBB. 
Stro ud, Gl os. 

A SWER :-Several types of ultra
light gauge string are ava ilable on the 
market, the most popular being Fender 
Rock 'n' Roll strings and Roto ·ouod 
''Scene- King", selling for 35/- approxi
mately and 22/6 approximntely, respec
tivel y. 

Both are of the round wire-wound 
type as thi kind of string gives a longer 
sosta'in and sharper ring to the notes 
played, and certainly no tone los oc~urs. 

With regard to tape-wound st rings, 
these strings were very popular in the 
earlier days because they enabled rela
th·ely silent playing to be achieved 
without any of the scraping noises that 
were associated with round wound 
strings. However, l think it would be 
tr1,1e to say that their popularity has 
waned becau e of their relative deadness 
when compared with the round wound 
varieties and any unwanted string nois 
can be eliminated with improvement in 
one's technique. 

SECO D GUITAR 
Dear Gary , 

At the moment. I ha e 111y vocaL 
going through a Beyer mike . into a 
JOO watt Marshall P.A. amp v 1th out• 
put feeding 4" -· I?" Wh 1rfedale 
speakers, l wooder, woul,d J be able to 
pu t nn occasional second gu itar 
(Rosetti Ai rstream). th ro ugh the P. 
without causing damage . 

M IKE ASHTON, 
J;-! enleaze, Bris tol. 

A SWER :-Although it is oevt>r a 
¥ery good idea to put more than one 
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BY GARY HURST 

sound source (e.g. guitar, organ, bass 
etc.), through the same amp from the 
point of view of sound di tribution, r 
don t see that using your guitar through 
the P.A. amp with the mike occasion• 
ally wi ll do any damage. 

Then, before attempting to apply any 
new finish, all the old paint must be 
remO\'ed and the wh<;>le bod y smoothed 
down with glass paper-any dents or 
holes must be filled with wood filler and 
rubbed smooth . When the body has been 
prepared, you cao then begin to apply 
the new fi nish. Any good quality <p1ick
drying cellulose can be used and .I 
would reco:n mend that one undercoat be 
applied fir t, followed by two or maybe 
three top coats, depending on the 
fiois hed appearance and depth of gloss 
you require. 

RE-PAINT 
Dear Garv. 

l have ·a Fender St ra tocaster which 
has become ra ther bt1lte red, o I have 
decided to re-paint it wl:i ite . I canno t 
affo rd to have it done professiona lly. 
so ca n you advise me as to the be t way 
to go about uch a task? 

JOH B ULLEY, 
Okehampton , Devon . 

ANSWER:- Firstly, you should re
move all the parts fi xed to the body o 
as to leave it com pletely bare. 

You would , of course, have to spray 
the paint in order to get a good unlined 
finish, and any one of the cheap electric 
spra y guos oo the markel would suffice. 
But he sure to follow the maker 's in
struction when mi xing the paint and 
thinning down. 

I lnstruniental Corner 
SPECIAL EFFECT UNITS 

In reply to a lot of requests this month , I wou ld: like to give you a 
rundown on several of the effects units ava ilable at present on the 
market, including wah-wah, fuzz, reverb, echo etc. 

To take them in that order, I will begin w ith wah-wah. 
After two years of fuzz-influenced hit discs, towards the fatter part 

of last year, the wah-wah pedal became THE disc sound and was 
used to great effect by J imi Hendrix on a couple of his hits. 

This un it is particularly different from anything that has gone 
before, because it enables the guitarist not only to select bass and 
treble tones, but almost to make the instrument talk by carefully 
synchronising the movement of the pedal w ith each note played . 

This pedal works mos t effectively on the higher fr equencies because of th e characteriHics 
of the circuit. Bu t it can still be very usefu l on bass gu itar, ar,d coupled with fun can produce 
some rea lly startling sounds . . 

Fuzz units, I think. have been something of a su rprise co many people 1n that they have 
lasted for so long-two an d a hal l yea rs in fact- which js a long time w hen one is considering 
a large sca le craze. 

Things really started moving back in 196S when the '' Tone Bender' ' came onto the 
market: this was the first bi g sell ing f(Jzz un it in tfiis country and has been superseded by 
the " MKII Tone Bender" an improved model whkh provi ded the fuzz sound (or Spencer 

I Davis Group, Yardbirds and Dave Dee and Co. on tfieir hit records of the p~st two years . 
O ther models on tl,e ma rket include che Su pa Fuzz from Marshall, the Buzztone by 

Selmer and Fuzzface from Arb iters , 

l 

These futz units. in lac t. do just what every ampl ifier manufacturer tries not 10 do, That 
is, distorts the signa l from the instrument into something which is close to what we ca ll 
a sqL,are ware. This type of signal is ve ry, very rich in harmonlcs wh,ch accounts for the 
rasping sound , but the good point about It is that it provides a good basis for s,mu la tlng 
the sounds made by other instruments such as viol in. sltar, cel lo, clarinet and even organ 
in some cases. The whole t hing depends to a great extent on tone colourlng of the fuzz 
51gnal, this means experimenting w ith the tone control sett ings or your amplifier an d 
guitar . 

W ell , the boundaries of th is sq uare are coming Up on me aga in and there on ly remains 
enough space to say that ne>lt month I'll be continuing w ith reverb and echo units, and giv ing 
some news on the latest equipment on show at the first big Musica l T rade Show in Frankfurt , J 



When 1101 in use, 1he g11i1ar folds 
away iwo a compacr case. 

THE instrumenta l world is 
a lways co ming up w ith 
revo lu t ionary ideas. 

Som e catch on . . . some 
don't. "B. 1." presents one 
which w il l certa inly intr igue 
guitarists with its endless 
poss i bi Ii t ies. 

An America n, C harles 
Savona has conce ived what is 
believed to be the wor ld 's 
first fo ld ing, and interc hange
able gu itar, w hich has br ightly 
co loured or transpa rent 
bodies. whic h can be changed 
when the p layer pleases . These 
bodies can be made from 
plastic or wood , and vivid ly 
decorated to match in w ith 
any special " sets" a group 
may have devised. The inter
changeable fo ld ing backs are 
grooved so that the guitar 
shaft sl ides into place very 
easily and qu ick ly. And they 
can be used w ith either gu itar 
or bass shafts. By using a 
a special dual tracked back, 
both th ese shafts can be fitted 
at th e same ti me . 

Here, boil, g11i1ar and bass shafls have bee11 ji11ed 10 a dual ,racked 
/;lack . The re.u1/t - 1u•o g11i1m·s cm, be p lared (11 the a111e 1i111e. 

Folding g11i1ar i11ve111or, Charles Sn vo11a , seen wi1/i 1he various body 
sltapes which cm, be slo11ed on 10 1he 11eck . 

The gui1ar and bass slwfi., are slid /1110 place 011 a folding 
i111e,·chm1geable back-board. 

Any drum sounds 
better v,ith 

They're long lasting too! 
Everplay-Extra heads are fitted on more than 

twelve brands and are sold in 104 countries 
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As many as 40,000 people in this 
country have sent in compositions 
for a single song contest. So, obvi
ously, every one of them thought 
that they could write a tune. 

Every music publisher, however, 
complains that 90% of all the songs 
that he hears are tuneless. How do 
the two tie-up together? How can 
you tell if a song you have written 
is any good or not? 

Really, there is only one answer, 
and that is to get the opinion of 
disinterested people, the operative 
word being ''disinterested''. 

It's no good playing the song you 
have just written over to a girl friend 
or a relation-if they like you, they 
are bound to say they think it's 
marvellous. Most groups, however, 
can find out exactly what people 
do think of a particular song if they 
include it in their performances on 
a regular basis-if the same audi
ence hears a number performed 
several times with no reaction, 
then it's best to drop it. If, however, 
the audience obviously enjoys the 
number, then it's well worth going 
further with it. 

If the writer just wants to sell the 
song, then, of course, the next step 
is to make a demonstration disc. If 
he, or his group, are hoping to get 
a recording contract, then it is an 
ideal opportunity for them to start 
by recording their own material. 
And even if the demo doesn't get 
them a contract, they can still try 
and sell the song to a publisher. 

The most important thing that a 
songwriter with ability needs is 
persistence. Almost every top song
writer today had to persevere. 
It's not like the films. Few writers 
aroused a lot of interest at first 
because, of course, their material 
is still in its raw state. But once 
publishers and recording managers 
feel that a songwriter is capable of 
producing a hit song, they will 
listen very closely to everything he 
writes from then on . 

BARRY Ain worth is 24 and from 
Liverpool, He was the engineer fo~ 

The Foundations ' "Baby Now That I've 
Found You '' and Long John Baldry 's 
"Let The Heartaches Begin''. For him, 
hard work has Jed to success and 
success ha Jed to more hard work.. 

''l've been working I 8 hours a day al111os1 
from 1he time l srnned," he said. ••ft all began 
when 1 was a j unior engineer . 1 was earning so 
Ji llie that r j ust had to work overtime to gel 
enough money to l ive oo. J never got ou t of 
the habi1". 

•·1 had a good job with English Electric 
before, bu t J Wa nted to record music h 's very 
difficult lo get a start, and L took a job here 
at less than half the sa lary I'd been geuing". 

PYE STUDIOS 
Barry has \ orked at Pye Swdios for three 

and a half years. He is the regular engineer fo r 
Pye A & R man Tony M acauley's session . 
but is also in dema nd from outside producers 
who book the Studio. Recently, he engineered 
·'Shame'" ror Alan Price, and ·• Mr_ SecMd 
Class"-the la1est Spencer D avis, which he 
a I o nil in stereo. 

.. Alan Pr ice is a good producer to work 
wi1h," he said. ··1 did about half his L P. 
L arry Page is very good too. The really know 
1he sound 1hcy want. rm not saying that this 
is enough to make a good producer, bu t it 's a 
grca I help' ', 

Barry Ainswort h fee ls that an engineer 
should not simply be a technician, bu l coniri
butc crea ti ve ideas to a session. 

'' I th)nk the engineer is like an ar tist in 
sound, Some people re ly on metres. I prefer to 
go for a sound, I t may be a distorted one, bu t 
as long as it's no1 damaging anything and l 
like it, l 'JI leave it there. Some records are 
technically perfect , bu t a perrect ly engineered 
record only sou nds good 10 other engi neers. 
This way it may sound good to a million 
people .. . 

''The role or the engineer depe.nds ve.ry much 
on the producer. The produ er has a musical 
idea, and il's up to the engineer 10 translate it 
into a commercial sound. I cc the engineer as 
selling a producer a sou nd. 

TO Y MACAULEY 
··somet imes the engineer comes in r ighl Rt 

l hi! end, when 1l1c planning is fi nished. With 
Ton. Macauley's stu ff I k now what he's doin..t: 
n)Onths in advance. I am in al lhe beginning 
and can 1hrow in ide.as. The Foundat ions' 
record was bui l1 up over a period of weeks till 
we got whal we wanted. Bu t siudio cos1s are 
so high tha1 most groups have to get 1hings 
recorded as qu ickly~ possible''_ 

Recording processes and techniques are fast 
changing and an engineer, more 1han anyone, 
has 10 try and keep up, 

nWhen there's a new sound on a record, I 
have lo find ou1 how LO reproduce it because I 
know somebody is goin.g 10 want it. T he Small 
Faces had a hi t wi1 h phasing on it. In ract, 
we'd done one abou1 six monihs before I hfch 
wasn't released, wnh the record phased, so 
that one- wasn'l so hard. 

· ·The Beatles give rne the mosl ! rouble. A 
lot of groups , anI 10 opy Ihe new things they 
do. T he Bea tles are really qu ite a long way iri 
fron t of anybody else. It 's very good to have 
gro li ps like th is sign-posting 1he way to ne\ 
sou nd. It makes you devise ~ou nds for yourself. 
I pend a lot of time in 1he m ,dio j ust pla ing 
around to see wha1 J can produce .. 

" I 've used whi te noise which is al111ost a 
rand.im et or frequencies producing a sea or 
symbols sound. A bea t frequency be1ween the 
pi tch of two instrumen1s is sometimes good. 
J've do□e th ings with ~ure echo, an oscil la1or-

PYE 
ENGINEER 

BARRY 
AINSWORTH 

WORKS 
18 HOURS 

A 
DAYI 

Barn· Ai11s ll'n/'lh, su11 he,·e at 1he co111rol panel 
of 1/,e Pye Rl'cording S llldio. 

a 1vhistle effect. and recorded a flu1e wit h :i 
wah-\ ah. 

" We've got eigh1-track equipment now of 
ourse. Every1hing used 10 happen at once on 

mono. It's gone from two to three to four track. 
ond so on. It prOg(esses 10 a s1age where the 
on ly thing to do is redesign the equ fpment '' , 

Barry A insworth has engineered another hi t 
now wi l h 1he Plastic Peony's •'Every1hing J 
A m' ', which was produced by Larry Page. 
And, he is also o!Tering good odds that The 
Foundations' fo llow-up HJ make it. 

CROTUS PIKE. 



HERMANIA broke 
out in Manches

ter some months be
fore the release of 
Herman's Hermits' 
"I'm Into Something 
Good". And the big 
reason was the appear
ance with an already
formed group of young 
Peter Blair Denis 
Bernard Noone. 

Since then, Herm;in .ind the 
Hermits have built an enor
mous follow ing through the 
pop world ... and I do mean 
WORLD! But this feature is 
about how they WERE-as 
opposed to how they ARE
a11d the changes in image, 
style and material gains a re 
somewhat tricky to explain. 

Unlike the Stones, or the 
Who, previously featured fn 
chis series, Herman and the 
Hermit s ce11d to split .. . 
Herman on one side; the 
group on the other. The 
Hermits comprise: Derek 
Leckenby, Keith Hopwood , 
Karl Green and Barry Whit
wam. Herman simply compri
ses the aforesaid P. B. D. B. 
Noone. 

The Hermits were originally 
the Heartbeats. And, as the 
Heartbeats, the boys were left 
in the lurch when their then 
singer failed to turn up. A 
regular in their audiences was 
Peter Noone, then at Man
chester School of Music and a 
fan and already expedenced 
in television actings parts ... 
as in "Knight Errant" and in 

HERMAN'S HERMITS 

"Coronation Street'', in which 
he played Len Fairclough's 
son Stan ley. 

At IS. Peter stepped up to 
slng with the group. His 
impact was immediate. He 
was reckoned co be very 
much like "Sherman" in the 
TV cartoon series ' 'The Bu ll
winkle Show'' and nicknamed 
(in error) Herman. He was 
also just the thing the group 
needed to hit the big time. 
Their first disc was a million
seller and a number one . . 
incidentally their ONLY num
ber one in Britain. 

Lee's deal with Herman 
himself. In chose days he was 
a young, honest-to-goodness, 
soc1able Manchester lad, very 
much a lone wolf. His parents 
didn't even know he'd gone 
to be auditioned for the 
"Coronation Street" series. 
A self-contained personality, 
in fact. He'd earned fairly 
good money, which had been 
careful ly banked, but pop 
music was very much "a bit 
of a giggle'' co him. He used 
his actfng abillty to get by on 
stage when his voice as a 
singer was falling flat on him. 

BOY-NEXT-DOOR 

He dressed young . . . often 
wore highly-coloured Ameri
can school-kid shirts. He 
smiled a lot, looked innocent, 
worked in a spirit of boy-next• 
door enthusiasm. 

Now the changes show 
through. Herman (alias Peter 
Noone) was a lways shrewd 
over money. He still is. But 
from havi ng merely a ''few 

quid in the bank" he has now 
invested many, many thou• 
sands in stocks and shares . . . 
''some my own guesswork, 
some suggested by my ac
countants". He drives a Rolls 
Royce, but hasn 'c passed the 
test so still wears "L" places 
on the front and back. He's 
bought his parents a hotel in 
Herne Bay, Kent- right on 
the sea-front and a veritable 
haven of peace and quiet for 
Herman whenever he has a 
few days off, 

CANNY 
He's become canny about 

recording techniques, though 
he depends a lot on Mickie 
Most. He's started producing 
himself with people like 
Graham Gouldman- as a 
singer, though Graham wrote 
big hits for the Hermits. He's 
become very wary about casual 
acquaintances. though he still 
likes an evening in a local 
pub, where he'll chat ani
matedly about anything at all 
with the customers. 

Now he's tasted stardom, 
he's become more Imaginative. 
Introduce him to Edward G . 
Robinson and he'd come away 
saying he MUST play a gangster 
pare in a movie. Let him tour 
w ith the Who and he suddenly 
gets a liking for psychedelic 
group music. And he's com
pletely self-reliant. "I've never 
done anything but work in 
show business," he says. "I 
have to rely on myself and 
my own judgement". 

In the early days, he liked 
com pany, but now he is just 
as happy w1th his own com-

pany as with being in a crowd. 
When his mind is made up. 
nothing changes it. He decided 
he wanted a holiday sarling 
around the Greek Islands . . . 
and turned down an offer to 
appear at che Shah of Persia's 
Coronation. 

Peter lives his own life 
away from the Hermits. cer• 
cainly in off-duty hours. The 
Hermits themselves? Well, 
Keith Hopwood, Karl Green 
and Barry Wbitwam are all 
married. Derek Leckenby 
remains single. They all stick 
rigidly co Manchester- they 
all run cars, all but "Lek" have 
thelr own houses. 

But Lek and Keith, along 
with personal manager Harvey 
Lisber, now write their own 
songs, mostly used as "B" 
sides on their singres. Herman 
is the "front man" of the 
group, buc the ochers, the 
"originals" if you like. have 
all made good money and have 
found security, financially, In 
any case, Karl could always 
earn money as an engraver, 
Derek as a c ivil engineer. 
Barry as a hairdresser and 
Keith as a telephone engineer. 

Herman himself won't be 
2 1 until G uy Fawkes' Day this 
year. Expect more fireworks 
around that time. There HAVE 
been strains and tensions 
between the group and him
self. which is only natural. 
One day there WI LL be a 
split. But in the meantime, it's 
on ly natural that theambitious, 
canny, money-aware Herman 
pinpoints t he MAIN differ-
ences between then- and 
NOW! P.G. 
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John Ford speaks to the Equals about their 
unparalleled success on the Continent. They 
have topped the bill over such groups as the 
Herd, the Alan Price Set and Vanilla Fudge in 
Germany!! They have also had two successful 
LP's released in England, but still remain 
relatively unknown. "B.1." now clears the 
mystery. 

WITH financial backing 
from President Re

cords, the Equals success
fully guided their album 
" Unequalled" to No. 8 in 
the LP chart. It would have 
been surprising if the group 
had sold a lot of LPs with
out promotion, but "Un
equalled" was the end 
product in a large radio 
plugging campaign which 
paid off handsomely. Now 
the ir second albuni is on 
release. It's called "Equals 
Explosion'', and will receive 
the same air-time as its 
predecessor. But one thing 
remains aloof from the 
objective of selling the 
Equals on radio. That's 
the group themselves. 
They've remained com
pletely unknown through
out their own promotion 
campaign, although th is has 
been unintentional. It 
seems as if President have 
been having paralle l success 
on the Continent, because 
that's where the group has 
been based for the past 
few months. 

In Germany, they've had 
three hit singles, and two 
successful LPs. and the work 
has been steady. They've had 
no need co rush bac k co 
Engla nd. They cou Id have 
tr1ed for TV appearances over 
here, but as an unknown 
group, they wou Id have been 
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unlike ly. As !t Is, they do 
regular TV shows abroad, 
where they are the stars. 
rather than the unknown 
group. 

Their success in the Rhine 
cou ncries has been predkt
able. because Equals mus I c is 
beat musfc, and chat's pre
dominant over there. Muskal 
progressives , the Alan Price 
Set, and Vanil la Fudge, were 
mere ly supporting acts for 
che group on a recent pop 
TV programme, ca lled , sen
sibly enough, "Beat Club" . 

SONGWRITER 
Lead gu icarisc Eddie Grant 

writes nearly all the Equals 
stage and recording numbers. 
He does i t in a style which 
makes you wonde r if he knows 
more than four chords. He 
explains his formula as this: 
" I have an uncomplicated 
mind, and wr fce uncompl i
cated songs. Mus ic is for the 
background . If you can't relax. 
and have to keep concen
trating when listening to a 
record, it 's aggravating. I don't 
want to aggravate anyone'" . 
As furthe r support fo r simp le 
music, he wrote ''Rainbow 
City" for the Pyram ids, and 
to make sure t he record was 
ke pt unclut tered, he pro
duced lt as well. It 's Rock
steady, wh ich is one of the 
most basic mus rca l forms of 
all. 

Eddie is genuine ly surprised 

at the success of the1r LP. He 
says: ' ' No one could have 
predicted its chart posit ion . 
I know it had a lot of rad lo air
play, but if a record is bad, no 
amount of plugging will sell 
it" . He's right, of course. Fo r 
a lo ng t1me now a lot of 
money has been put in to little 
talent. and backers are sur
prised when the whole project 
flops. President have been 
biding the Ir t i me with the 
Equals. W he n they s1gned che 
group 18 months ago, they 
were almost as unknown. The 
group's first record, ''I Won't 
Be There'", failed miserably, 
although lt's now a regu la r 
requ est at many dance-halls . 
The second single, "Hold Me 
Closer" did at least get played 
occasionally, and fi nally , " Give 
Love A Try '' managed to 
"bubble-under" for several 
weeks. In between the las t 
two numbers, the LP was 
released. It's commercial. 
listenable, and deserved a 
better fate than cheir singles. 
President agreed. The pro
mot ion on the al bum was 
their biggest gamble. which 
was only relieved when lt 
made the cop 30. Eddie re
gards President as the father 
figure in their career, and 
says : "We owe them a great 
deal. It's d ifficu lt getting a 
record contract In the best of 
circumstances. but they gave 
us a chance. It's not many 
companies who'll release an 

LP without a successfu I single 
behind i t. It's a bfg step. I don 't 
know if I'd do ic If I was the 
head of a record company . 
Bue you muse take chances in 
chis business". 

CONFIDENCE 
Edd ie has a great deal of 

confidence ln his group, and 
songs. His ambition is co 
wrfce a number for the Beatie&. 
I expecc all the people who 
criticised the LP will laugh at 
that. He also wants a number 
one record in Eng la nd. He 
believes he has a plan wh ich 
may achieve this, and reveals : 
"If you bang two t in s nowa
days, t hey think your way 
out. Eve rybody is so non 
conformist. that in the end, 
they all act the same. look at 
the nower scene. They al l 
wanted to be differe nt, but all 
looked alike. There was no 
ind ividuality there. Ir's the 
same wi t h mus ic. The kids will 
get ti red of e lectronic sounds. 
and rock 'n' roll will be back . 
The only ones co surv ive will 
be t hose who can generate a 
bit of excitement on stage. It's 
a case of being so far behind 
you're in front". 

As if to antagonise all lovers 
of progressive music, the new 
LP keeps co the same type of 
rock 'n' roll favoured on 
" Unequalled" , Eddie describes 
It as " happy pop soul". Pres i
dent Records descrl be it as 
"successful" . 



HE'S the figu re-head of 
t he Playbo y Band, the 
outfit who leapt into 

promine nce with " Judy In 
Disguise (With Glasses)". And 
he's quite a figure-head. He's 
23, fro m Baton Ro uge , 
Louisiana, is 6 ft. 5 in . high 
and athletic enough to have 
been a n all-American co llege 
basketball playe r. 

His energy shows thro ugh 
on stage. Mostly singing o ccas
io nally blo wing hard rock 
cho rds o n harmonica, Jo hn 
fronts a bigger-t han-usual line
up of ba ritone sax, two 
trumpets, bass, lead gui tar, 
organ and drums. He ex plain
ed his musical philoso phy 
via the Trans-atlantic te le
phone . 

''I used to go to Fats Domino sessions. 
kinda spying out how he goc his sounds. 
And we drew our early mater ial from 
him. But your groups like the Beatles 
and later the Stones changed things. 
We had co get something d ifferent. 
Now we use our horns in a more 
advanced way-sort of jazzy-pop, 
rather than pop-jaz.z.". 

SKYSCRAPER 

John Fred himself is an amiable sort 
of skyscraper. Believing you have co be 
fit co make music, he lopes round his 
home scene in track-su it and gym-shoes. 
He says he loves performing but is also 
vitally involved in writ ing and producing 
group material a long with Playboy 
bandster Andrew Barnard. 

They record, incide ntally, in Tyler, 
Texas, where they have "a mighty fine 
understanding with a mighty fine en
gineer" ... man named Robin Brians. 
Says John: "We made 'Judy' there, plus 
most of the cracks for che three albums 
we have out in the Scates. You might 
think we're some kind of overnight 
successes, but we've been together, 
making records for four yea rs now". 

John's speaking voice comes th rough 
cool, calculating and white. His singing 
voice takes on a raw, coloured sound. 
He explains: "It's just a matter of 
infl uence. That tougher bit took over 
when I was hooked on Domino and the 
others. I was only 15 w,hen I made my 
first record, 'Shirley', but chat was a bit 
tame, though a reasonable seller, com-

JOHN FRED 

pared with the material I worked 
when I went co Paula Records three 
years lacer. 

"I could have made it, maybe, as a 
professional athlete, but music got me. 
I like being an original musician but I go 
a long with audiences who want co hear 
us reproduce ocher people's hits coo. 
This pol icy enabled us to earn good 
money even without a hie record. Bue 
Britain is exciting because of the lead 
it's g iven pop music, so I hope we can 
make it there at the end of March or 
early April". 

INFLUENCE 

Beatie influence on "Judy"? Well. John 
has already owned up that the title is 

similarly phrased co " Lucy In The Sky 
W ith Diamonds", but says the actual 
song, melody and lyrics, is completely 
d ifferent. He adds: " It's like in ocher 
fie lds-we're very open co being 
influenced". 

ATHLETIC 

A sharp dresser, with short-cut hair 
and a sort of athletic pop image, John 
Fred is currently studying musical 
theory, dabbles on learning piano and 
guitar, is extremely ambitious for his 
group. In the studios he's a fast, almost 
dictatoria l executive. Strangely shy 
when off-duty. Openly extrovert on 
stage. A welcome new figure to the 
hie-making fratern ity. 

P.G. 
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THE RESURRECTION 
OF PIGBOY 
CRIBSHIW 

PAUL BUTTERFIELD 
BLUES BAND 
ELEKTRA EKL 401S 

EQUALS EXPLOSION 

EQUALS 
PRESIDENT PTL 1015 

FOREVER CHANGES 

LOVE 
ELEKTRA EKL 4013 
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The Bu11erfield band now has 
brass, which is used t hroughom 
th is strong blues albu ,ri. 

Pau l Butterfie ld is undoubtedly 
the most genui ne white blues 
artist oo the scene at the moment, 
~nd his brass a ugmen ted band is 
one of the. finest around . Elvin 
Bishop is a remarkable guitar is t, 
and it's amazing to think he was 
me rely playi ng a supporting role 
to former gui tar ist Mike Bloom
fie ld , The numbers are predic table , 
although Marvin Gaye's "One 
More Heartache" seemed an odd 
choice . . . it has a good arril,.(lge
ment though. There's a good 
version of Olis Rush's " Double 
Trouble"' and I particll)ar)y liked 
1hc un--credited " Tollin' Bells". 
This is a good a lbu m, released on 
a .label which has good progressive 
ideas. and art is ts. 
Sine Ooe; One More- Hea,1acfo:: Driflin" 
And Drif1in' : Ph y The Pool : Bor" Und.r 
A 8•d Sign . 
Side T,;o: Run Ou! Of Time ; Double 
Tl"()11blc T rou ble: Dridn' \ \l he<'I; Oroppin" 
Ou1; Toll ii, ' 8olls. 

Bang! The Equals are back again 
wit h the same rock 'n ' roJJ sound 
!hat sold a lot of copies of thei r 
lasl Ll\ "Uneq ualled Equa ls" 
. .. this one seems destined fo r the 
same high ( harl posi1ion . Incl uded 
js "Give Love A Try", which 
alniost gave the group i1s fi rst 
si ngle success, and "Giddy-Up-A 
Ding Dong", which is well per
formed, I remember the last review 
·· B.J. '' gave the Equals. We said ; 
" They achieve a pure pop sound 

" I\ hasn·l changed , and it 's 
good. 

Side One: Gidd-"· p-A 0ing Dong : 
Ano1her Sod Ahd Lonely i~h1 ; I' • Col 
To Hen~ A Lit Oe : Granny. G ran n)·: 
JJolic:1.' On i¼:v B;)tk.i Give Love A Tf"y. 
Side Two ; You Go! Too Many Boy
Frie"d~~ Tet1rdn)ps; Lei Her Dance ~ 
Le3vin g You Is Hurd To Do : You 'd 
Hom'T Tell Ho r: ho R,minds Mo Of 
Sprini In Tho Win ier. 

Love came well before the 
upsurge of las! year"s W~t Coast 
groups. Their mustc is a cross 
between instru mental violen e, a nd 
vol·al so ft ness , and Lhey have a 
strong leader in guitarist Arthur 
Lee. who has obviously made up 
his mind as to what style his group 
wi ll play in, and s1icl(s to it. ll is 
difficult to categorise an alb\lm like 
thi s, o ther than to say ii bears 
true mark s or progression, and is 
honestly mean!. That is , genui ne . 
Love know their own di rection. 
and have moved sicadily with ft 
since thoir c.lassic single, "7 + 7 
Ts". This LP is proof. 

S id" Ono: Alone A~•in Or : A House l, 
Not A Mol~I : Andmorea.,::ain; The Dail~· 
Plau•I: Old M,n: T ho Red Telephone. 
Side Two : Ma yb• T he People Woulrl fi e 
Th~ Tim•$ Or 8c1 weon Clork And Hilld•Jv; 
Li"e And Let Lh•e; The, Good Humour 
M•n He Se.. E: ,wy1hing Like T hi• : 
·1ummcr In Tho Summer : You Sei The 
ScMe. 

FOUR TOPS 
GREATEST BITS 

~-,DUR TOPS 

FOUR TOPS 
TAMLA MOTOWN 
TML 11061 

JOHN WESLEY 
BIRDING 

BOB DYLAN 
C.B.S. 63252 

FLEETWOOD MIC 

PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
BLUE HORIZON 7-63200 

J have a lways considered " Baby 
I ced Your Loving" as the best 
Four Tops recording. But the 
standard hard ly varies, a$ you can 
judge on th is album. All the groups 
succe sful singles of 1he la~• four 
years are included, and all bul two 
of them are H olland-Dozier
J:{olland num bers. Levi Stubbs 
stands o ut as o ne of the best 
group lead singers in the bus iness. 
and e.xce ls himself on "Loving 
You Js Sweeier T han Ever' ', and. 
" Wi thout The One You Love". 
Herc a re I 6 I racks , sung con
vincingly by a superb so ul group, 
on ye1 another great Motown 
a lbum. 

Sido One: R••<h Oul I 'II B• 'l;hero: 
W here Did You Go; I C3n ' 1 Help Mysolf; 
7- Rooms Or Gloom ; Lovin~ You Is Sweelor 
Thon E•er : S 1• ndln~ In The Sha dows Or 
L01•c; SomNhin~ Abou1 You; Baby I Nte<I 
Vciur Lo~inG~ 
S ide Two : Y ou Ke-ep M e Runnjng .Awa)': 
Shn1< o Mo. Wake Me; Ask Tho Lon•IY: 
Bern:li df'lll" : Dnrliog, I Hum Our Son~: 
Wilhou1 The One You Lo•e: It 's The 
Sto me Old Song: I'll Turn To S1one. 

Bob .Qylan, back,ed by drums. 
bass and occasional stee) guitar, 
gives a less cynical performance 
on his Ja1es1 LT>, 1he Dylan 
ma nnerisms are there, bul the 
whining voice has been replaced 
by one wh ich is observant of )ife's 
injust ices ... (" I Pity Tile Poor 
lmm igranl " . ' ·Drift er's Escape· , 
'"J Am A Lonesome Hobo"). lo 
rac t, 1he Dylan image has a ltered 
considerably. He's softer in his 
cri ticism, and less obvious in his 
protests. His lyrics arc cer tainly 
closer 10 realism than before. As a 
songwri ter, D ylan has ma tured . as 
a si nger. he's improved. 

Side Ono: John Wesley H•rding; As l 
\Ven I Out Ont- Morni11~; I Orea,rnc-d I 
Sow SI. Augustine : NI A long The Wr,rd,
lowor ; The llallnd Or Frankie Lee And 
Judas Prie.sc Driher'.s EsC':,pe. 

ido Two ; Dear G, ndlord : I Am A Lone• 
some 1-lol,o : l Pil )' Tho P oo r lmmigr~nr ; 
The Widced eMSl!'neer ; Oown Along The 
Co•e ; I' ll .Ho Your Jht,i• Toni~h,. 

Pel er Green has proved himse lf 
one of Britain's top guitarists, and 
h, band are now proving lhem
selves to be the top blues band in 
Bri tain , Th is LP, the first on 1he 
Blue 1--lorizon lab I, really shows 
wh ich groove Peter has put him
self ... th e blues groove. He has 
an e.xcitmg style, wh ich is sup
plemen1ed well by the slide gui tar 
o f Jeremy Spencer. T here are eight 
co mposi1 ions by Jeremy and Peter, 
and they .show Lhat whne music ians 
are very capable of writing good 
blLtes . I would say !hat th is is 1he 
best English blues LP ever released 
llere. A credit to the musicians, pro
duce r Mi ke Vernon and label alike. 
Sid~ Onl! : My Hearl Br111 Like A Ham mer ; 
Nforry Go Round ; Long Grey Marc; 
H~llhound On My Toil : S hake Your 
Monc1•mok~ r; Lookin~ P'or Sotm~body. 
Side Two : No Place To Go: My Baby's 
Good To ~e; I Ln,od Anolher Woman; 
Col d lll>ck Night: The World K•op On 
iuminF: : Go• To Mo,.,· 



II 
YOUR LETTERS 

the topic under review, whi h wa 
comprehensi ble to playe rs a nd 
non-p layers alike. It made inte res1-
ing a nd su b1le reading giving a 
sa1 irica l 1ouch 10 wha1 cou ld ha ve 
been a very dry, d ull a nd unin1eres1-
ing feawre . I look forward to 
re,1d ing further a rt icles by this 
ta lented writer In this senes. and 
perhaps in other spheres. 

K. Burton, 
l illfields, We t Bromwich, 

EXClTl G GROUPS 

Dear Sir, 
Can 1t be t rue that decent groups 

have come wel l in to the spot ligh1 
in your n:cent poll? Not only are 
the old regulars there. but exciting 
groups such as the A lan Bown !. 
Crazy World Of Arthur Bro\•1n, 
Amen Corner and Peddlars arc 
getring the votes. lt's about time 
a poll of I his sort was organised, so 
that lesser-known groups ca n ge1 a 
look-in. and bring their names 10 
lhe atlention of 1he public. 

D. W ill is, 
Luton. 

EX-PIRATE WRITES 

Dear Sir, 
I was plc.ised to see the tribute 

1.0 Otis Redding in you r Feb. , 
issue. You have wri tten tributes to 
Jim Reeves , Eddie Co hran and 
Buddy Holly, but why not one to 
one of the J'ew Brit ish greats, 
Johnny K idd? I was lucky enough 
to have been Johnny's bass player 
unti l the an:idcn1 that caused his 

un1imely death , a nd I'm sure that 
ma ny 01hers beside myself would 
like to see a t leas t a pic1ure in you r 
magninc once more. l a lso think 
you shou ld have in ·luded Johnny 
in your anicle "Trend-selling Disc. 
Of The 60's·. as during this period 
his records inspired many of the 
prcsen1 siars, including 1he Beatles 
and Tom Jones. 

Many peo ple sa id Johnny was 
finis hed beca use of his lack o f 
hi t-parade records, bu1 how 111any 
knew thal he was sti ll pack ing lhe 
ballrooms and was on the way to 
becoming. toge1her wi1h the Pi ra1es, 
one of Britain's lop caba ret ac1s? 

Lei ' s hope we'll read once more 
of the ma n who became one of the 
few exci ting and original ar1ists in 
this country. 

Nick Simper, ex-Pira te . 
Hayes. 

BASS G ITARS 
Dea r Sir. 

1 feel I m ust wri1c 10 congrat ulate 
you on your really a uthen1ic 
article a bou1 Bass Gui1a rs .. Th is 
showed a 1horough knowledge o f 

MOVE MUSIC 
Dear Sir , 

Ace Kefford is so right hen he 
says that 1he Move's m usic (Jan. 
"B.J .") does no 1 ed ucate anyone. 
1n fa c: I, I a m even beginn ini: to 
doubt 1heir mus ic: sincerit y and 
a bility at all, having wi1 nesscd three 
perfo rmances 10 da1e. an.d finding 
each one eq ua lly bor ing and 
musical ly meaningless. 

!J 's t rue they s 1a rted off well last 
lime I saw 1hem, " Rock 'N' Roll 
S iar•· by the J3yrds being the 
opening number, which, Inciden
tally was performed credi tably, but 
1hey consis1en1l:,, fai led a fterward s, 
bo1h " 1Ceny-bopper " and fellow 
group music ians wi 1ness ing 
slaughterings o f ·· Morning Dew'•, 
''Why", and an a bsolu tely trnfo r
givable ••Eight Miles High". 

The attem pted " freak-ollls" were 
performed with negligi ble musical 
c.~pression, a to ta l void o f free 
im provisaiion being presenL 

Of course, their own hits were 
played with superb professionalism, 
but I really do feel 1ha1 they should 

PERCUSSIDDISTS I 
DEW 

FRDffl 
• 

Bose-Mo:rrls 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE MALLETS 

Bill Lie: S.lgc rnadcl V1br-aph~ne 31'd Xylophone m,11leu, As ,ned and rec.:>mmended 

by (a .... 1ous l nstrum coulin 01!1 l e Sillge , Three cr:adin,s. h.1rd , medium and soh 

;all with the- "'ery l.-te-u FIBR E GLASS h;mdJcs , 

V;braphone prr p.:1i r 29/3 Xylophon" per p1ir 22/• 

PRACTICE KIT 

Consi1u or fovr p~ds which simubte a. no r mal 
drum outfit o f .Sr,:iri: O r vrn .ind two Tom.tom, . 
Just the ,:ear for s:tuderu or proteu1orta.l 
dr ummer where the problem of no1st! or 
avalb.b ility prevt'nU con,plet e-'s e.t •Up· pr'.a,cdse.~ 
Idol ror the drumm,nz 1os1ructor too. 
Touring drummen find h idnl u we ll : once 
d ismandrd, tti c .sen is euit)" tr,1nrponed with 
hh; ujua.l outfh , 

Sucg•st•d re t3l l p rice ! 15 I 'Is . 0d. 

ADD RHYTHM ovJ~ ~~~~DT 
l"K'U(HltlLOl/5 11.k'(l"HIII LP , llftORDS lriO• •V~lUILC 

Vol. I, Diln t:eTime (Ovit::k:n.ep,W:a(u, mu;., ) 
Vol. l, Latin Tir,,e (Rhumba, S•mba. otc,) 
Vol . ) , Pop Time (Tw,u. •«.) 

USi WITH ANY INHRUHfNT ANT KEY 
Dep1 . B.I. AD-RHYTHM RKORDS I or,,iL v 
I~• BROADWALK, ll/ • 
NORTH HAIIROW, t1IDDWEX each 

leave real progressive music 10 
groups like the Cream and the 
Byrds (who they insulted so badly), 
and concen1ra1c on p ure pop 
material . 

As a P.S., I would like 10 a l 
find --scat Tns1rumcn1aJ'' c)(tellent, 
the best fea 1ures being " Player Of 
The Month". a nd " Bass Gui tar" . 

J. Phillips, 
Wolverham.pton. 

DA VE CLARK CO LUM 
Dear Sfr. 

As a regular reader of ''B.I.'' 1 
must thank you for al l you r good 
work on behalf or the Dave C lark 
Five. Al this par ticular juncture, I 
wri1e 10 say, on beha lf of everyone 
who likes 1his group, as well as 
members of thei r fan cltib. 1hank 
you most incerc ly for the article 
on 1heir Vital Moments, and for 
the opportu ni1y to find ou1 regular
ly, through a mon 1hly colu mn, 
wha 1 is h;,ippcnfng wit hin the group 
as well as around it. 

J'n1 sure Mike Sm11h w[JI be a 
grcar asse t to the magazine, and 
wi II bring you a larger circulation 
as soon as his part icipation is 
known , 

Hazel Althea S tones, 
Car Colston, No1ts. 

DRUM ANCHOR 

l<eeps your complere outfit as Ue-ady ;;n ill 
rock , Does not n~q t.drc any ipeclil fiJC in1 to 
drumi or ;acccuories. 
Soggetu.d rc u,I pr ic e ◄◄ /· -

Other rtcm1 in th e t:re-at lfo!il. Morr;s 
Dfllm Accu.sorfts ronr~-

A UTOC RAT PERCUSSION 
BEATERS 

Suuc.,ted retoil price., lrom 2S/6, 
,o JJ/9, per pair . 

WORLDBEATER BASS 
DRUM PEDAL BEATER 

HEAD 
Suc1encd re t ~d price - 9/2. 

HEADMASTER PLASTIC 
DRUM HEADS 

for the pe.-fut Drom Sound . 

AUTOCRAT HI-TAM 
Sucguad retail p rice - 14/-. 

Ask to set: oll these Rose Morr,s brum Acce-ss-ories 01 ovr local .rtore Write (or d,:to,ls R QSE, M Q RRI S & C Q. LTD. 
about them too . Our oddr,:n. ; 

ll-3◄ Cordon Houle Ro~d , 
London, N.W.5. 

R,M.31 
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NO. 5 IN OUR SERIES IN WHICH 
THE STARS REVEAL THE SECONDS 

WHICH LED TO SUCCESS ... 

flVE cur ious ly-garbed 
young men marched 

determinedly through t he 
streets of London. They 
transported an imitation 
H-bomb, clearly label led 
lest there be a ny shred of 
doubt as to what it was 
meant to be. Crowds 
gath ered, po in t in g and 
wondering. And news 
cameras clicked. 

Result was a picture spread 
ln the Daily Mirror. And that 
publicity, worth many thou
sands of pounds, was THE 
Yitai Moment in the career 
of ... the Move. Five experi
enced young musicians who've 
made controversial progress 
through pop music-and hint 
darkly that they' re far from 
finished yet on the headline 
grabbing side of the business. 

Hear Bev Bevan, drummer, 
on this particular Vital 
Moment. " We'd decided that 
there was no point just bring
ing out records like a mil lion 
other groups. We honestly 
believed In ourselves as musi
cians, but we realised that 
you've got to do someth ing 
different If you want to stand 
out from the rest. So we, all 
of us, decided to make every-

body sit up and take notice 
BEFORE there was a record. 
We had co look for the mosc 
outrageous thing we could co 
get ourselves known. 

"Deciding on the H-bomb 
stunt was the turning-point, 
W e looked for follow-ups to 
use on stage. When we started 
out on smash1ng up television 
sets on stage, that d rd us a 
few favours as w ell. The first 
time was at the Marquee Club 
in London and the manage-

• ----- - - - - - ■ 
' 

. ... V.. \ ....... ~ 

CATHEDRAL :; 
STRINGS / 

/ 

BLUE CIRCLE 
Light gauge electric guitar strings 

Smooth and supple, tensio ned 
for fast light actfon, respo nsive, 
accurate and hard-wearing. 

Isl and 2nd 2/- each; 3rd 5/8; 
4th 6/8; 5th 7/4; 6th 8/ 10; 
Complete set No. 888 32/6. 

Further informaiion and full catalogue 
from 

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS (BT), 130 Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8 -----------· 
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THE 
MOVE 

ment eventually banned us. 
Can't blame them: the place 
was overrun by firemen, en
gines, hoses and policemen. 
But again we hit the national 
press". 

Co-incidentally, the Move·s 
last sl ngle was, of course, 
"Fire Brigade". Bev goes on: 
"Prior to that, we'd drawn 
attention to ourselves by 
staging mock fights on stage. 
We knew they were faked but 
a lot of people took them very 
seriously. A punch-up on stage 
is good for grabbing attention. 
So when 'Night Of Fear' came 
out, w e'd already built up a 
following of fans. Those who 
weren't fans still knew all 
about us ... " 

Soon, the smashing-up be
came expected of the Move. 
Now they've dropped it, 
though it 's still included some
times on the Continent or in 
America where there's more 
headline-grabbing sti ll to be 
done. 

Said Bev with a wry grin '. 
"It's a lot more dangerous 
than it looks, smash ing up 
television sets. For a start the 
tube explodes and you get 
glass everywhere. All of us 
have suffered from cuts and 
burns-so when we called it a 
day, I guess we were all g lad. 
But Carl Wayne did the 
smashing. One day he swung 
this dirty great axe and almost 
rook Roy Wood's foot off. I' ll 
tell you this-he DID take 
off half-an-inch of leather off 
the front of his shoe . 

"Geeting publicity BEFORE 
a record paid off for us. But 
the international turning
point for the group was when 
we were sued by the Prime 
Minister. 'Harold Wilson sues 
Pop Group' was carried by 
just about every paper in the 
world. It was a specially blg 
story in America and believe 
me, we had several major 
tours there offered simply on 
the strength of that writ 
being issued. 

GIMMICKS 
"But please make this clear. 

W e're turning away from 
this sort of thing now. People 
are beginning to associate us 
with gimmicks and nothing 
e lse. Truth is that we're 
musldans. not a circus act' ' . 
He added: "We couldn't have 
bought that W ilson publicity 
but the thought of losing all 
that money from the record 
royalties really brings us 
down". 

The Move claim another 
Yitai Moment. This came after 
a long spell of wandering 
round music-publishers look
ing for material to s uit their 
own ex plosive style of per
formance, which mo~tly is 



ad-l ibbed on scage chese day:;. 
They JUSt cou ldn'c find t he 
right st uff. But chey DID 
know that Roy 'vVood was 
(a) keen on co mposing and 
(b) NOT writing che right 
stu ff for the gro up. 

So they cal led a meeling 
and confronte:l Roy. He was 
to ld : "You' ve got to drop 
every t h Ing and real I y co ncen
t rate on wri dng specially for 
us" . Roy comes in he re to 
explain : " I knew it was Im
portant. But I fe lt I had to gN 
to know rhe group, t he 
indi viduals, before I could 
sta rt writing good songs 
specially for them. We'd nor 
bee n toge~her all that long. 
Anyway, I didn't have much 
spare time, what with our 
other acti vit ies • .. " 

Bw t Roy DID wr ite . And the 
off- shoc t Vita l Moment follow
ing ch at special group con
fe re nce was when he pro
duce:! a song, not '' 1ight Of 
Fear'' 1;,ci.::' e1cally , that the 
grcup act:.i:.lly LIKED. Now, 
cf course, he write , virtually 
eve rythlng t hey do. Says Roy; 
" You can r.ever tell what che 
full effect of a song will be . 
You ju st have co write and 
take pot-luck . Or pop-luck!" 

He added : "We tho ug ht 'I 
Ca n Hear The Grass Grow" 
wo~ld be as big as ' Nig ht cf 
Fear ', bur it wasn't. So you 
don't kno w really what is 
going co appeal. For this 
reason, It 's difficult co know 
what sore of thing co w rite 
next-you usua lly have to 
start o n It long befor~ you 
know what happens co the 
prev ious record. 

T revor Burton came ln on 
t he conversat ion around here . 
He said: ' 'The ot hers are right 
in picking out t hese cwo main 
incidents as ou r own Vital 
Moments , But at t he same 
time, we've been a group with 
th ings ma rked out wel l in 
advance. In other words . 
we've planned th ings , along 
with Tony Secunda ou r mana
ge r. He plans the next step 
ahead, then ce lls us , W e ta lk 
about it and decide whether 
to go on wit h his plans, 

' 'But com ing in on a gim
micky publ icity t hing, before 
you 've prove::! what you can 
do mus ically can be tricky. 
W e're all the same in that 
we don't foe secure yet. You 
need 12 hits and about six 
LP's before that rea l confi
dence wil l come. Bue Roy's 
wr it ing is gett ing bette r and 
better. Before he was just 
writ ing songs . Now he 's writ
ing for the Move . 

LP. 

"My own Vi ta l Moment , I 
sup pose , was when I first 
re1l ised char a group can die 
off so quick ly. You can ho nest 
ly die in a forrnighr- chat 
really shook me. If your latest 
sing le misses out, then it's 
one mark against you"_ 

So how come their debut 
LP has taken so long? The 
boys explained that they ac
tually finished it once but it 
had taken so long char t he ir 
whole approach had changed . 
So, they scrapped it and 
started again . "We're on a 
differ en t line now" said 

Trevor . '·Bue we mll need 
mor·e single hits so there will 
be less need co re ly on 
publicity-and we ca n be 
;;ccepted as a top group in 
every se nse of the word ." 

FASCI NA Tl NG 
Wr it ing th is Vi tal Mo ment 

series is fascinating wo rk. 
On e sees t hat group success 
comes in several d iffer enc 
ways . There are the groups 
chat have something happen 
TO chem, something which 
swings t he ba lan ce over co 
their srde and he lps chem get 
ahead . And there are groups 
like the Move, who actua lly 
go our and force so meth ing co 
happen , then sta n "cashing 
in" o n the results . 

Logically, the Move did t he 
sens ible thing. They rea lised 
t hat they were un known- an 
amalga mat ion of several 
gro ups in the Birmingham 
area . They realised chat they 
WE RE wo rt h; of hit pa rade 
status and, in face. they we re 
'· h u need" by several cop re
cord ing companies, including 
Tarnla Motown in point of 
face. All were curnej down by 
the sh rewd Tony Secu nda 

UNTIL he was satisfied chat 
enough pe ::> ple had seen, and 
bee n excited by, the group 
and t hat t here was a good 
chance, a near-certai nty , of 
the fi rst disc being 2 hie. 
Taml a he rejected because he 
knew the group · wou ld not 
get played on many rad io 
stat ions in the State s, where 
there is a shar p distinct ion 
between black and wh ite nec
wod<s . 

Cc llective l y, t he boys look 
back now to chat first Yita i 
Moment wit h a dummy f-l . 
bomb in the shadows of love 
symbol Eros and they sJy : 
" W e've att racted a fair share 
of the knoc ke rs, ma inly be
cause cf o ur methods. Bue we 
have le ar ned co deve lop chick 
skins. We take no notice of 
destruct ive crit1c1sm. W e 
simply do t he best we can 
and leave it at that. W e can't 
do anyth ing more. In the end, 
it's what che public wanes, 
not what a handfu l o f critics 
in sid e the business want" . 

But bea r in mind that ear lier 
bit about t he controversial 
side not yet be ing over. It's 
e no ugh rn chiH one's spi ne . 

PETE GOODMAN . 

TOP TWENTY- FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF BRITAIN'S TOP TW ENTY FOR THE FIRST 

TWO WEEKS OF MARCH. FIVE YE:A RS AGO 

I. Sum me r Holiday 
2. Wayward Wind 
3. Please, Please Me 
4. That 's What Love W ill Do 
5. The f\! i.;ht Has A Thousand Eye s 
6. like I've Never Been Gone 
7. Island Of Dreams 
8, ~ ey Paula 
9. OIJmonds 

10. foot Tapper 
11 . L ,op-de- Loop 
12. Walk Ri_i;h c Jn 
13. Char maine 
14. Te ll h im 

15. One Broken Hean For Sale 
1£- . Little Town Fli rt 
17. From A Jack To A King 
18. Rhythm Of The Rain 
19. All Alone Am I 
20, Suki Yaka 

Cliff Richard 
Frank lfield 
The Beatles 
Joe Brown 
Bobby Vee 
BIiiy Fury 
The Springfields 
Pau l and Paula 
Jet 1-: arns .: nd Tony Meehan 
The Sh:idows. 
Fr~nk le Vaughan 
The Rooftop Singers 
The Bache lors 
Billie Davis 
Elvis Pres ley 
Del Shnnn :> n 
Ned Mi ll e1• 
The Cascades 
Brenda Lee 
Kenny Ball' s Jazzmen 

Rec::rds en tering the To p Twen ty during the last two weeks or 
March , 1963 

Brown Eyed Hands:>me M:in 
Say Wonderful Things 
How Do You D:> le 
In Dreams 
The Folk Singer 
Let's Tur key Trot 

Buddy Holly 
Ronnb Carro ll 
Ger ry and the Pacemakers 
Roy Orbison 
Tommy Roe 
Li ttle Eva 
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